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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR
ADVENT

Mode iv.
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7/a modern tune is required for tliis hymn it may be sung fo ANGELS' SONO (A'o. 259)

or ST. AMBROSE (No. 215).
OFFICE HVMN. E. rnnjitnr ,1m. .iHo^.n, 7th cent. Tr.J.M.Kealc. Conditor alme i

CREATOR of the stars of night, Hast found the medicine, full of grace,Thy people's everlasting light, To save and heal a ruined race, [bride
Jesu, Redeemer, save us all, 3 Thou cam'st, the Bridegroom of the
And hear thy servants when they call. As drew the world to evening-tide ;

2 Thou, grieving that the ancient curse Proceeding from a virgin shrine,
Should doom to death a universe, The spotless Victim, all divine :

4 At whose dread name, majestic now,
All knees must bend, all hearts must bow ;

And things celestial thee shall own, -a-is
And things terrestrial, Lord alone.

5 O thou whose coming is with dread
To judge and doom the quick and dead, A - men.
Preserve us, while we dwell below,
From every insult of the foe.

6. To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Spirit, Three in One,
Laud, honour, might, and glory be
From age to age eternally. Amen.
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OFFICE HVMN. M. c. 10/A C£ii »-. C/m
Verbum supernum prodieni.

HIGH Word of God, who once didst come, Leaving tliy Father and thy home,
To succour by thy birth our kind,
When, towards thy advent, time declined,

2 Pour light upou us from above,
And fire our hearts with thy strong love,
That, as we hear thy Gospel read,
All fond desires may flee in dread ;

3 That when thou comest from the skies,
Great Judge, to open thine assize,
To give each hidden sin its smart,
And crown as kings the pure in heart,

4 We be not set at thy left hand,
Where sentence due would bid us stand,
But with the Saints thy face may see,
For ever wholly loving thee.



ADVENT

2
MECHLIK MELODY

VERBUM SUPERNUM. (L. M.) From the ' AntifJionarium Ramanum,' Mif},i:,i.
In free rhythm <sl = 80. To de sunp in uni»on. Mode viii.
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5. Praise to the Father and the Son,

Through all the ages as they run ;
And to the holy Paraclete
Be praise with them and worship meet. Amen.

A " men.



SECOND MODE MELODY., (U C. M.)
Moderately ttow, diynijicd &= 09. T. TALUS, e. 1510-1535.
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c. 8Wi c«)i(. TV. C. Uov.ltric.

'I5ov 6

BEHOLD the Bridegroom cometh in the middle of the night, And blest is he whose loins are girt, whose lamp is burning bright ;
But woe to that dull servant, whom the Master shall surprise
AVith lampuntrimmed, unburning, and with slumber in his eyes.

2 Do thou, my soul, beware, beware, lest thou in sleep sink down,
Lest thou be given o'er to death, and lose the golden crown ;
But see that thou be sober, with a watchful eye, and thus
Cry - ' Holy, holy, holy God, have mercy upon us.'



ADVENT

3

ALTERNATIVE VERSION (melody in the tenor)
TALLIS' Original Version.
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[This version maybe used, in connexion \vith the other, for one or more rerses; j< is

intended for the CHOIR ALONE and must be sung without the organ. This version should
only le attempted by good choirs.']

' KINGSFOLD ' (No. 574) is also suitable to this hymn.

3 That day, the day of fear, shall come ; my soul, slack not thy toil,
But light thy lamp, and feed it well, and make it bright with oil;
Who knowest not how soon may sound the cry at eventide,
' Behold, the Bridegroom comes! Arise ! Go forth to meet

tho bride.'

4.Beware, my soul; beware, beware, lest thou in slumber lie, *=&-&-B
And, like the Five, remain without, and knock, and vainly cry;
But watch, and bear thy lamp undimmed, and Christ shall

gird thee on
His own bright wedding-robe of light-the glory of the Son

5



THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

LUTHER'S HYMN (NUN FREUT 4
EUCH). (8 7. B 7. 8 B 7.) Prettnl form of mtlody by

Slow a = 50. MARTIN LUTHER, 1483-154G.

i I

'j». B. Collyer (1812), T. CottcrilLQ.8Vt). andothert.
/^< REATGod.whatdoIseeandJiear.' No gloomy fears their souls dismay ;
\JT The end of things created : His presence, sheds eternal day
The Judge of mankind doth appear, On those prepared to meet him.

On clouds of glory seated ;
The t rumpet sounds, the graves restore 3 The ungodly, filled with guilty fears,
The dead which they contained before: Behold his wrath prevailing ;

Prepare, my soul, to meet him! Fortheyshall rise, and find their tears
And sighs are unavailing :

2 The dead in Christ shall first arise The day of grace is past and gone ;
At that last trumpet's sounding, Trembling they stand before his

Caught up to meet him in the skies, throne,
With joy their Lord surrounding ; All unprepared to meet him.

4. Great Judge, to thee our prayers we pour,
In deep abasement bending ;

O shield us through that last dread hour,
Thy wondrous love extending.

May we, in this our trial day, A - men.
With faithful hearts thy word obey,

And thus prepare to meet thee.
6



ADVENT

5
MERTON. (87.87.)
Moderately tlow & = 06. W. H. 1IOXK, 1823-1889.

6th cent. T,-. E.
Vox clara ecce intonat.

HAUK \ a herald voice is calling : 'Christ is nigh,' it seems to say;
' Cast away the dreams of darkness,

O ye children of the day I'

2 Startled at the solemn warning,
Let the earth-bound soul arise ;

Christ, her Sun, all sloth dispelling,
Shines upon the morning skies.

8 Lo ! the Lamb, so long expected,
Comes with p.irdon down from heaven ;

Let us haste, with tears of sorrow,
One and nil to be fc.rgiven ;

4 So when next he comes with glory,
Wrapping all the earth in fear,

Hay he then as our defender
On the clouds of heaven appear.

Unison. 5. Honour, glory, virtue, merit,
To the Father and the Son,

With the co-eternal Spirit,
While unending ages run. Amen,



P. Doddridge, 1702-il.

HARK the glad sound ! the Saviour cornea, The Saviour promised long !
Let every heart prepare a throne,

And every voice a song.

2 He comes the prisoners to release
In Satan's bondage held ;

The gates of brass before him burst,
The iron fetters yield.

3 He comes the broken heart to bind,
The bleeding soul to cure,

And with the treasures of his grace

To enrich the humble poor.

4. Our glad hosannas, Prince of peace,
Thy welcome shall proclaim,

And heaven's eternal arches ring

W.'th thy beloved name.



ADVENT
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ALTERNATIVE VERSION

Harmoniitd by T. BAVEJSCROrr, in hit Flatter.
. 1L
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HI: to en - rich . . the hum ble poor.
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[TAi« rersion may be «wed m connexion with the other for Terse 3, the people singing tte
melody as usual.]
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HELMSLEY. (S7.87.47.)

Moderately ilow, rerjr diffnijied G> = &9. English Melody of the 18£A century.
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[ifay be s««j in unison throughout.]

This liynn is somcti>,ies sung to ST. THOMAS (A'o. 62.3).

10



ADVENT

C. Walty (1758) and J. Cennicl (17W.}

L3! he comes with clouds descending, Once for favoured sinners slain ;

Thousand thousand Saints attending

Swell the triumph of his train :

Alleluya!

God appears, on earth to reign.

2 Every eye shall now behold him

Robed in dreadful majesty ;

Those who set at nought and sold him,

Pierced and nailed him to the tree,

Deeply wailing
Shall the true Messiah see.

3 Those dear tokens of his passion

Still his dazzling body bears,
Cause of endless exultation

To his ransomed worshippers:

With what rapture

Gaze we on those glorious scars I

Dnisan. 4. Yea, amen ! let all adore thee,

High on thine eternal throne;

Saviour, take the power and glory:

Claim the kingdom for thine own:

0 come quickly!

Alleluyal Come, Lord, cornel

A " men.
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Ill Hi UtLtUSTlAJN 1 H.AK

8VENI EMMANUEL. (S8.88.88.) Adapted by T. HELMORK
In. free rhythm a = 80. To be lung in uniion. 'from a French Mittal.'
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Veni, veni, Emmanuel.

OCOME, 0 come, Emmanuel! 3 0 come, O come, thou Dayspringbright!Redeem thy captive Israel, Pour on our souls thy healing light;
That into exile drear is gone Dispel the long night's lingering
Far from the face of God's dear Son. gloom,

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel And pierce the shadows of the tomb.
Shall come to thee, 0 Israel.

i O come, thou Lord of David's Key!
2 0 come, thou Branch of Jesse! draw The royal door fling wide and free ;

The quarry from the lion's claw; Safeguard for us the heavenward
From the dread caverns of the grave, road,
From nether hell, thy people save. And bar the way to death's abode.

12



ADVENT
Uaniony.

5. O come, O come, Adonai,
Who in thy glorious majesty
From that high mountain clothed with awe
Gavest thy folk the elder law.

Q
Wl N C H E ST E R N E W. (L. M.) A'tnpted from Chorale in the

Slow and tliynijted G = 50. 1 Muiitaliteha Hand.Buck,' Hamburg, 1090.

C. Coffin, 1070-1749. fr. /.
JonlunU oraa jiraevia.

ON Jordan's bank the Baptist's cry Yea, let us each our hearts prepareAnnounces that the Lord is nigh; For Christ to come and enter there.
Come then and hearken, for he brings Unison.

(ilad tidings from the King of kings. 3 For thou art our salvation, Lord,
Then cleansed be every Christian Our refuge and our great reward;

breast. Without thy grace our souls rnust fade,
And furnished for so great a guest! And wither like a flower decayed.

4 Stretch forth thine hand, to heal our sore,
And make us rise to fall no more;
Onre more upon thy people shine,
And fill the world with love divine.

Unison. 0. All praise, eternal Son, to thee
Whose advent sets thy people free,
Whom, with the Father, we adore,
And Holy Ghost, for evermore. Amen.

13



THE CHRISTIAN YEAR
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ADVENT

ST. THOMAS. (8- M.) 11
In moderate time 0 =72. Williarmf Ptalmoily, 1770.

I I I ill I
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This hymn can also be sung to FRANCONIA (No. 370).

C. Coffin, 1676-1749. Tr. H. P.
InetantU adveotum Dei.

THE advent of our God With eager prayers we greet,
And singing haste upon his road

His glorious gift to meet.

2 The everlasting Son
Scorns not a Virgin's womb ;

That we from bondage may be won
He bears a bondsman's doom.

3 Daughter of Sion, rise
To meet thy lowly king ;

Let not thy stubborn heart despise
The peace he deigns to bring.

Unhm. 4 In clouds of awful light,
As Judge he comes again,

Hi's scattered people to unite,
With them in heaven to reign.

5 Let evil flee away
Ere that dread hour shall dawn,

Let this old Adam day by day
God's image still put on.

Unison. 6 Praise to the Incarnate Son,
Who comes to set us free,

With God the Father, ever one,
To all eternity. Amen.

17
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

12
WACHETAUF! (898.898.664.89.) Melody by P. NICOLAI, 1556-1608.
Very slow and tolemn & = 39 (^ = 78). Adapted and harmmued by 3. S. BACH.
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ADVENT

X2 (continued}

Jbr-^n^j

P. Nicolai, 1556-1608. T;-. /". C B.
ouf.

WAKE, 0 wake! with tidings thrilling The watchmen all the air are filling,
Arise, Jerusalem, arise!

Midnight strikes! no more delaying,
"The hour has come!' we hear them saying.

Where are ye all, ye virgins wise ?
The Bridegroom comes in sight,
Raise high your torches bright!

Alleluya!
The wedding song
Swells loud and strong:

Go forth and join the festal throng.

2 Sion hears the watchmen shouting,
Her heart leaps up with joy undoubting,

She stands and waits with eager eyes;
See her Friend from heaven descending,
Adorned with truth and grace unending!

Her light burns clear, her star doth rise.
Now come, thou precious Crown,
Lord Jesu, God's own Son 1

Hosannal
Let us prepare
To follow there,

Where in thy supper we may share.

Unison. 3. Every soul in thee rejoices;
From mvn and from angelic voices

Be glory given to thee alone!
Now the gates of pearl receive us,
Thy presence never more shall leave us,

We stand with Angels round thy throne.
Ver. 2, line 9, must run Earth cannot give below

The bliss thou dost bestow.
Alleluya!

Grant us to raise,
To length of days,

The triumph-chorus of thy praise. A " men.
Wf.

19



THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

WALSALL. (C.M.) iO
Slow ef = 58. Attributed to H. PURCELL, 1 6D8-1095.
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ice, 1806-30.

WHEN came in flesh the incarnate Word, The heedless world slept on,

And only simple shepherds heard
That God had sent his Son.

:.' When comes the Saviour at the last,
From east to west shall shine

The awful pomp, and earth aghast
Shall tremble at the sign.

20



ADVENT

8 Then shall the pure of heart be blest;
As mild he comes to them,

As when upon the Virgin's breast
He lay at Bethlehem :

4 As mild to meek-eyed love and faith,
Only more strong to save ;

Strengthened by having bowed to death,
By having burst the grave.

5 Lord, who could dare see thee descend
In state, unless he knew

Thou art the sorrowing sinner's friend,
The gracious and the true ?

6. Dwell in our hearts, 0 Saviour blest;
So shall thine advent's dawn

'Twixt us and thee, our bosom-guest,
Be but the veil withdrawn.

The fottoii.ilig arc also suitable:

374 Christian, seek not jet repose.
462 0 quickly come, dread Judge of all.
487 That day of wrath, that dreadful day.
492 The Lord will come and not be slow.

495 The world is very e\il.
5M Tliy kingdom come! on bended knee.
518 Ye serv&nts of the Lord.

854 Thy kingdom come, O God.
647 Litany of the Advent.
734 The Advent Antiplions.
736 Drop down ye heavens.
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14 Modei.
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CHRISTMAS EVE

OFFICE HYMN. E. Si. Ambrose, 340-97. Tr. J. .V. Stale and ott,'.rt.
Veni, "Redomptor gentium.

COME, thou Redeemer or the earth 2 Begotten of no human will,And manifest thy virgin-birth : But of the Spirit, thou art still
Let every age adoring fall; The Word of God in flesh arrayed,
Such birth befits the God of all. The promised fruit to man displayed.



CHRISTMAS EVE

14 (MODEBN TUKE) Competed or aJapted by
PUER NOBI8 NASCITUR. (I>. M-) M. PIUKTOMUB, 1571-1621.
In modtralt liiiu "' = U4. «arnu>nM«J ty O. R. WOODWARD.

f^^^ Tr^rr

[ifay be sung in unison throughout.']

3 The virgin womb that burden gained Whereendlessfaithshall shine serene,
With virgin honour all unstained ; And twilight never intervene.
The banners there of virtue glow;
God in his temple dwells below. 8. All laud to God the Father be,

All praise, eternal Son, to thee:
4 Forth from his chamber goeth he, All glory, as is ever meet,

That royal home of purity, To God the Holy Paraclete.
A giant in twofold substance one,
Rejoicing now his course to run.

5 From God the Father he proceeds,
To God the Father back he speeds;
His course he runs to death and hell,
Returning on God's throne to dwell.

6 O equal to thy Father, thou !Gird on thy fleshly mantle now ; P
The weakness of our mortal state
With deathless might invigorate. 

A - men.

7 Thy cradle here shall glitter bright,
And darkness breathe a newer light,

23



THE UHK1STIAN YEAK

15
FOREST GREEN. (D. C. M. Word* irreg.)
In moderate time ey - bO. English Traditional Melody.-

Suitablt tilt Candlemas. Bp. PIMipt Brooki, 18S5-93.

0 LITTLE town of Bethlehem, 3 How silently, how silently,How still we see thee lie! The wondrous gift is given !
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep So God imparts to human hearts

The silent stars go by. The blessings of his heaven.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth No ear maj hear his coming;

The everlasting light; But in this world of sin, [still
The hopes and fears of all the years Where meek vouls will receive him,

Are met in thee to-night. The dear Christ enters in.

2 0 morning stars, together i Where children pure and happy
Proclaim the holy birth, Pray to the blessed Child,

And praises sing to God the King, Where misery cries out to thee,
And peace to men on earth; Son of the mother mild ;

For Christ is born of Mary; Where charity stands watching
And, gathered all above, And faith holds wide the door,

While mortals sleep, the angels keep Thedarknightwakes, theglorybreuks,
Their watch of wondering love. And Christmas comes once more.



CHRISTMAS EVE

5. 0 holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, \ve pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us to-day.

\Ve hear the Christmas Angels
The great glad tidings tell:

O come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel.

NEWBURY. (C.M.)
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SuiltMe tilt Cuiulleiiiiis. Laurence ftouiman.

THE Maker of the sun and moon, 2 How blest was all creation then,The Maker of our earth, When God so gave increase;
Lo! late in time, a fairer boon, And Christ, to heal the hearts of men,

Himself is brought to birth '. Brought righteousness and peace!
3 No star in all the heights of heaven

But burned to see him go;
Yrt unto earth alone was given

His human form to know.

4 His human form, by man denied,
Took death for human sin :

His endless love, through f;\ith descried,
Still lives the world to win.

5. O perfect Love, outpassing sight,
O Light beyond our ken,

Come down through all the world to-night,
And heal the hearts of men!

25



THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

17 Mode i.

-f*-

CHRISTMAS DAY

See ali,r>: 613 Of the Fathers Heart begotten.
.- HYMN. M. ChrUte Redemptor omnium. 6(J ct,>/. JV./. .V

TESU, the Father's only Son, [won ; Accept the prayers and praise to-day
^J Whose death for all redemption That through the world thy servants
Before the worlds, of God most high 3 Salvation's author, call to mind L
Begotten all ineffably: How, taking form of humankind,

2 The Father's light and splendour thou, Born of a Virgin undefiled,
Their endless hope to thee that bow; Thou in man's flesh becam'st a child.

26



CHRISTMAS

17 (MODERN TUNE)
VOM H1MMEL HOCH. (L.M.) Melody ly MABTIS LrtnEB, 1483-1D1C.
I'ery llow and dignijled S> = 46. A'lffttJ by J. 8. BACH. ^-,

4 Thua testifies the present d:iy,
Through every year in long array,

i That thou, salvation's source alone,
Proceededst from the Father's throne.

S 5 Whence sky,and stars, and sea'saliys-,
». " And earth, and all that therein is.

Shall still, with laud and carol meet,
The Author of thine advent greet.

6 And we who, by thy precious blood
From sin redeemed, are marked for God,
On this the day that saw thy birth,
Sing the new song of ransomed earth ;

7. For that thine advent glory be, A - men.
O Jesu, virgin-born, to thee;
With Father, and with Holy Ghost,
From men and from the heavenly host.

Amen.
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18
Mode iii.
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OFFICE Hrxx. M., E. Ctoettiw Seiluli*,, c. 450. Tr. /. EHirlon.
A eolia ortus cardine.

T^ ROM east to west, from shore to shore, 2 Behold, the world's Creator wears
JL Let every heart awake and sing The form and fashion of a slave;

rSL J? ̂ ild whom Mary bore, Our very flesh our Maker shares,
The Christ, the everlasting King. His fallen creature, man to save

28



CHRISTMAS

ST. VENANTIOS. (L- M.) JQ (Mo0ERr, TUNE)
/<" inw'ernle li/lte J = 144.

2"o be rung in unison. Itouen Church Melody,

8 For this how wondrously he wrought! 5 He shrank not from the oxen's stall,
A maiden, in her lowly place, He lay within the manger-bed,

Became in ways beyond all thought, And he, whose bounty feedeth all.
The chosen vessel of his grace. At Mary's breast himself was fed.

4 She bowed her to the Angel's word 6 And while the Angels in the sky
Declaring what the Father willed, Sang praise above the silent field.

And suddenly the promised Lord To shepherds poor the Lord most high,
That pureand hallowed temple filled. The one great Shepherd, was revealed.

7. All glory for this blessed morn
To God the Father ever be;

All praise to thee. 0 Virgin-born,
All praise, 0 Holy Ghost, to thee. Amen.

A - - men.
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19
ES 1ST EIN' ROS' ENTSPRUNGEN. (76.76.676.) Ancient Go-man JtetoJy. Ha,

" = lii(i. chitflyfrom M. PRAETORIUS, 1571-1621.
a full and ho . - ly cure.

and peace on earth to men.

\_Thc hairing oftiiis tune isnecessarily irregular. But its performance will be found to be easy
if it is remembered tliat the time-value of a crotchet is the same throughout.']

Suitable t;n fnnrllonai. St. Gtruianm, 634-734. Tr. J. _V. Xcalt t-

: nal napaoofoy ffav/ia.
i GREAT and mighty wonder, 2 The Word becomes incarnate

XX A full and holy cure! And yet remains on high!
The Virgin bears the Infant And Cherubim sing anthems

With virgin-honour pure. To shepherds from the sky.
Repeat the hymn again! 3 While thus they sing your Monarch,

' To God on Idyh be glory. Those bright angelic bands,
And peace on eartli to men!' Rejoice, ye vales and mountains,

Ye oceans clap your hands.

4 Since all he comes to ransom,
By all be he adored,

The Infant born in Bethl'em,
The Saviour and the Lord.

5. And idol forms shall perish,
And error shall decay,

And Christ shall wield his sceptre.
Our Lord and God for ay.

30



CHRISTMA s

20
THIS ENDRIS NYGHT. (C. M.) Ancient E.iglith Carol, loth Cult.
.Mnderatdy stout W = 1-0.
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Suitable till Candlemat. T. Pattl, 15S4-1CJ9.

BEHOLD the great Creator makes Himself a house of clay,
A robe of Virgin flesh he takes

Which he will wear for ay.

2 Hark, hark, the wise eternal Word,
Like a weak infant cries!

In form of servant is the Lord,
And God in cradle lies.

3 This wonder struck the world amazed,
It shook the starry frame;

Squadrons of spirits stood and gazed,
Then down in troops they came.

4 Glad shepherds ran to view this sight;
A choir of Angels sings.

And eastern sages with delight
Adore this King of kings.

6. Join then, all hearts that are not stone,
And all our voices prove,

To celebrate this holy On©
The God of peace and love.

se IS
31
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YORKSHIRE OR STOCKPORT. 00 10. 10 10.10 10.)

la iiiodcrate timtt dignified & = 100. J. WAIVWHIOHT, 1723-68.
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CHRISTMAS

Jolm Byf-OM, l'J'JO-1703.

/CHRISTIANS, awake, suluto the happy morn,
\J Whereon tlie Saviour of the world was born ;
Rise to adore the mystery of love,
Which husts of Angels chanted from abuvt;
With them the joyful tidings lir>t begun
Of God incarnate and the Virgin's Son :

2 Then to the watchful shepherds it was told,
Who heard the angelic herald's voice, 'Behold,
I bring good tidings of a Saviour's birth
To you and all the nations upon earth;
This day hath God fulfilled his promised word,
This day is born a Saviour, Christ the Lord."

Unison. 3 He spake; and straightway the celestial choir
In hyinns of joy, unknown before, conspire.
The praises of redeeming love they sang,
And heaven's whole orb with Alleluyas rang:
God's highest glory was their anthem still,
Peace upon earth, and mutual goodwill.

-1 To Bethlehem straight the enlightened shepherds ran,
To see the wonder God had wrought for man,

And found, with Joseph and the blessed Mnid,
Her Son, the Saviour, in a manger laid;
Amazed the wondrous story they proclaim,
The first apostles of his infant fame.

5. * Like Mary let us ponder in our mind

Hod's wondrous love in saving lost mankind;

Trace we the Babe, who hath retrieved our loss,
From his poor manger to his bitter cross;
Then may we hope, angelic thrones among,
To sing, ledecuied, a glad triumphal song.
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22 (continued)
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C. JfeWey (1743), G. Wltittfitl'l (17'.3.i, M. -V" te*
(1766), and ethert.

HARK! the herald Angels sing Glory to the new-born King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled:

Joyful all ye nations rise.
Join the triumph of the skies,

With the angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem.

Hark! the herald Angela sing

Glory to the neu--l>orn Kn"j.

2 Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come

Offspring of a Virgin's womb!
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail the incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.

S. Hail the heaven-born Prince of peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!

Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,

Born to give them second birth.
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it can easily be adapted to the others.]

Verses 2 and 3 wm:

Our God, heaven can - not hold him Nor . . earth BUS - tain ;
E . nough for him, whom Che - ru - him \Vor - ship night and day,

\j T^ m
Heaven and earth shall flee a . way When he comes to reign: In the bleak mid-

breast - f ul of milk, And a man-ger - ful of hay; E - nough for him, whom
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Cliriitina 0. Koititti, 1330-94.

IN the bleak mid-winter Frosty wind made moan.
Earth stood hard as iron,

Water like a stone;
Snow had fallen, snow on snow,

Snow on snow.

In the bleak mid-winter,

Long ago.

2 Our God, heaven cannot hold him
Nor earth sustain;

Heaven and earth shall flee away
When he comes to reign :

In the bleak mid-winter

A stable-place sufficed
The Lord God Almighty

Jesus Christ.

S Enough for him, whom Cherubim
Worship night and day,

A breastful of milk,
And a mangerful of hay;

Enough for him, whom Angela
Fall down before,

The ox and ass and camel

Which adore.

4 Angels and Archangels
May have gathered there,

Cherubim and Seraphim
Thronged the air-

But only his mother
In her maiden bliss

Worshipped the Beloved
With a kiss.

5. What can I give him
Pcor as I am ?

If I wore a shepherd
I would bring a lamb;

If I were a wise man

I would do my part; A - men.
Yet what I can I give him-

Give my heart.
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! Candl E. II. (-..art, 1S10-70.

IT came upon the midnight clear, That glorious song of old,
From Angels bending near the earth

To touch their harps of gold:
' Peace on the earth, good-will to men,

From heaven's all-gracious King '.'
The world in solemn stillness lay

To hear the Angels sing.
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2 Still through the cloven skies they come.
With peaceful wings unfurled;

And still their heavenly music floats
O'er all the weary world ;

Above its sad and lowly plains

They bend on hovering wing;
And ever o'er its L'ul el sounds

The blessed Angels sing.

3 Y<-t with the woes of sin and strife

The world has suffered long;
Beneath the Angel-strain have rolled

Two thousand years of wrong ;
And man, at war with man, hears not

The love-song which they bring:
O hush the noise, ye mc-n of strife,

And hear the Angels sing!

4 * And ye, beneatli life's crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow,

L'">k now! for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing;

0 rest beside the weary road,
And hear the Angels sin^!

3. For lo! the days are hastening on.
By prophet-bards foretold,

When, with the ever-circling years,
Conies round the age of gold;

When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendours fling,

And the whole world send back the song
Which now the Angels sing.
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ST. MICHAEL (OLD 134TH>. (3. M.) Melody from Stte't Ptalto; 15M.
Jit moderate time G*= 69. (Aforfirn form oflait line.)
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C. Coffin, 1G7C-17-K'. TV. W. J. Bit*.

Jam aeainant oiispii ia.

LET sighing cease and woe, We enter-at the doorGod from on high hath heard, What marvel meets the eye''.
Heaven's gate is opening wide, and A crib, a mother pale and poor,

lo! A child of poverty.
The long-expected Word.

Art thou the eternal Son,
Peace ! through the deep of night The eternal Father's ray ?
The heavenly choir breaks forth, Whose little hand, thou infant one,

^ilining, with festal songs and bright, Doth lift the world alway ?Our God and Saviour's birth.

Yea-faith fchrough that dim cloud,
The cave of Bethlehem Like lightning, darts before,
Those wakeful shepherds seek : And greets thee, at whose footstool

Li-t us too rise and greet with them bowed
That infant pure and meek. Heaven's trembling hosts adore.

7 Chaste be our love like thine.
Our swelling souls bring low,

And in our hearts, O Babe divine
Be born, abide, and grow.

8. So shall thy birthday morn, A " men.
Lord Christ, our birthday be,

Then greet we all, ourselves new-born.
Our King's nativity.
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ADESTE FIDELES. (Ir"g.)
rent tlow * = 72. Compoitr "unTcnmm. Probably 18t* cent.

iSfh «n(. Tr. F. Oakeley\, 1S02-SO.
[For the Complete Veriion, tte Ko. 614.]

Adeste, fideles. 2 God of God,
Light of Light,

OCOME, all ye faithful, Lo! he abhors not the Virgin's womb "Joyful and triumphant, Very God,
0 come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem Begotten not created:

Come and behold him,
Born the King of Angels: 3 Sing, choirs of Angels,

Sing in exultation.
0 come, let «s adore him. Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above,
0 come, let «« adore him, Glory to God

0 come, M us adore him, Christ the Lord. In the highest:

Unison. 4. Yea, Lord, we greet thee,
Born this happy morning,

Jesu, to thee be glory given; tJ -s- --,-
Word of the Father,
Now in flesh appearing :
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A VIRGIN UNSPOTTED. (H U. 11 11. aud refiain.)
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4«ituW« till Ca,uiltM<u. II. R. Bromley.

THE great God of heaven is eouie down to earth, His mother a Virgin, and sinless his birth ;
The Father eternal his Father alone:

He sleeps in the manger; he reigns on the throne :

Tten Id us tidvre him, uml praise his yreit loce:
To save us poor sinners hr. caw. /row a'joce.

- A Babe on the breast of a Maiden he lies,

Yet sits with the Father on high in the skies;
Before him their faces the Seraphim hide,
While Joseph stands waiting, unscared, by his side:

3 Lo! here is Emmanuel, here is the Child,
The Son that was promised to Mary so mild;
Whose power and dominion shall ever increase,
The Prince that shall rule o'er a kingdom of peace:

4 The Wonderful Counsellor, boundless iu might,
The Father's own image, the beam of his light;
Behold him now wearing the likeness of man,
Weak, helpless, and speechless, in measure a span:

5 0 wonder of wondi-i-*, which noue can unfold:

The Ancient of days is an hour or two old;

The Maker of all things is made of the earth,
Mau is worshipped by Angels, and God comes to birtb.:

/

6. The Word iu the bliss of the Godhead remains,
Yet in flesh comes to suffer the keenest of pains ;
He is that he was, and for ever shall be,
But becomes that he was not, for you and for me.
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30
WINCHESTER OLD. (C.M.)
In moderate time <S = 69. Firit appeared in Etle'l Plotter, 1592.

=sfe£

, 1632-171JL

WHILE shepherds watched their flocks by night, All seated on the ground,

The Angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

2 ' Fear not,' said he (for mighty dread
Had seized their troubled mind ;

'Glad tidings of great joy I bring
To you and all mankind.

3 'To you in David's town this day
Is born of David's line

A Saviour, who is Christ the Lord;
And this shall be the sign :

4 ' The heavenly Babe you there shall find
To human view displayed.

All meanly wrapped in swathing bands,
And in a manger laid.'

o Thus spake the Seraph; and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng

Of Angels praising God, who thu*
Addressed their joyful song:

6. ' All glory be to God on high,
And on the earth be peace;

Good-will henceforth from heaven to men

Begin and never cease.'
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ALTERNATIVE VEHSIOS

PEOPLE'S FART. Harmonised by T. BAVEJJSCROFT in hii PialUi; 1621.
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[/< is suggested Wio< this version be used either by (lie Choir alone, or with the people singing
the melody, to rerse.i ", 3, and 4. The tenor part which has the melody should be made

NOTE. - It is impossible to print all the tunes which are traditionally sung to this hymn. The
tune often used in Cornwall is printed in the Appendix.

UNIVERSITY (No. 93) and CROWLE (So. 463) are sometimes
sung to this hymn.

A - men.
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ST. STEPHEN'S DAY

Ornc'E HVMX. M. aiu? E. 10»,-10(/< «n(. Tf. J. it. AT:P.
Sanct« Dei pretiose.

SAINT of God, elect and precious, Protomartyr Stephen, bright
With thy love of amplest measure,

Shining round thee like a light ;
Who to God commendedst, dying,

Them that did thee all despite :
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31 'MODERN TI-NE)
ST. THOMAS. (*1- 87- *7-) Melody fran S.

ilrrnlrly ilot", diynijled iff = OC. MoUils or Antiphons,' 17'.'-'.
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2 Glitters now tin- c -own above tliee,

Figured in thy .s icred name :
O that we, who truly love tliee,

May have portion in the same ;
In the dreadful day of judgement

Fearing neither sin nor shame.

3. Laud to God, and might, and honour,
Who with flowers of rosy dye

Crowned thy forehead, and hath placed tliee
In the starry throne on high :

Ilf direct us, he protect us
From death's sting eternally. Amen.

A " men.

A . men.

im
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WOHLAUF, THUT NICHT VERZAGEN. (7 0. 7i5. D.)
Jn moderate time a -Vfi. . I:. HKLDEB,

*z A ij.

AnaMiut, c. 800. TV../. -V. .Vt

THE Lord and King of all things 2 Come, ye that love the Martyrs,But yesterday was boru ; And pluck the flowers of song,
And Stephen's glorious offering And weave them in a garland

His birth-tide shall adorn : For this our suppliant throng ;
yo pearls of orient splendour, And cry, 'O thou that shineit

No jewels can he show ; In grace's brightest ray,
But with his own tru>- he.irt's Wood Christ's valiant Protomartyr,

His shining vestments glow. F'>r peace and favour pray !'

3. Thou first of all confessors,
Of all the deacons crown,

Of every following athlete
The glory and renown :

Make supplication, standing
Before Christ's royal throne,

That he would give the kingdom,
And for our sins atone !
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33
TANTUM ERGO. (S7. ?". S7.) from S. WEBBE'S

ife d=etefei3 
' Mottttn or Antiphon*,' 17":.
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NOTE.-X higher setting of tin's tune trill If found at Hymn 63.
STymiu, 174-6.) J. Xrl.lt, 1702-1 SCO.

ViyORD supreme, before Landed on the eternal shore ;* 
| Born of God eternally. And his witness we receiving

Who didst will for our salvation Own thee Lord for evermore.

To be born on earth, and die ; 4 * Much he asked in loving wonder,
Wei I thy Saints have kept their station On thy bosom leaning. Lord !

Watching till thine hour drewnigh In that secret place of thunder,
2 Now 'tis come, and faith espies thee Answer kind didst tho\i accord,

Like an eaglet in the morn. Wisdom for thy Church to ponder
One in steadfast worship eyes thee, Till the day of dread award.

Thy beloved, thy latest born : r> L<>! heaven's doors lift lip, revealing
In thy glory he descries thee Howthyjudgementsearthwardmove;

Reigning from the tree of scorn. Scrolls unfolded, trumpets pealing,
" * He first hoping and believing Wine-cups from the wrath above,

Did beside the grave adore ; Yet o'er all a soft voice stealing-
Latest he, the warfare leaving, ' Little children, trust and love !'

<>. Thee, the Almighty King eternal,
Fattier of the eternal Word ;

Thee, the Father's Word supernal,
Thee, of both, the Breath adored ;

Heaven, and earth, and realms infernal
Own. one glorious God and Lord. Amen.

r.7
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EARRATT. (L. u) 34
O. C. E. HYITY.,:Uly tlo* 4 =112.
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NOTE.-7V«'s hymn may also be sung to Ote Rouen Mflody, yo. 18.

THE INNOCENTS' DAY

(Office Hymnt, 182, 183.) Prvdtntlait, 6. 3JS. 7,-. .<.
Salv«t« floras inartyrnm.

A LL hail, ye little Martyr flowers, 3 What profited this great offence?
J\_ Sweet rosebuds cut in dawning What use was Herod's violence ?

hours! A Babe survives that dreadful day,
When Herod sought the Christ to find And Christ is safely borne away.
Ye fell as bloom before the wind.

2 First victims of the Martyr hands, 4. All honour, laud, and glory be,

With crowns and palms in tender O Jesu, virgin-born, to thee;
hands, All glory, as is ever meet

Around the very altar, gay To Father and to Paraclete.

And innocent, ye seem to play. 
Amen.

WER DA WONET. (T>. L. )
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35 (conlinw.d)

Hymnnm canentes martyrum.

THE hymn for conquering Martyrs 3 * Fear not, 0 little flock and blest,raise, The lion that your life opprest !
The victor Innocents -we praise, To heavenly pastures ever new
Whom in their woe earth cast away, The heavenly Shepherd leadeth you ;
But heaven with joy received to-day ; Who, dwelling now on Sion's hill,
Whose Angels see the Father's face The Lamb's dear footsteps follow
World without end, and hymn his still;

grace; By tyrant there no more distvest,
And, while they chant unceasing lays, Fear not, O little flock and ble^t.
The hymn for conquering Martyrs

raise. 4 * And every tear is wiped away
By your dear Father's hands for ay :

2 A voice from Ramah was there sent, Death hath nopowertohurt you more,
A voice of weeping and lament, [care Whose own is life's eternal store.
When I.'.trh. I mourned the children's Who sow their seed, and sowing
Whom for thetyrant's sword shebare. weep,
Triumphal is their glory now, In everlasting joy shall reap,
Whom earthlytormentscouldnot how, What time they shine in heavenly
What time.both fur and near that went, day,
A voice from Ramah was there sent. And every tear is wiped away.

5. O city blest o'er all the earth,
Who gloriest in the Saviour's birth,
Whose are his earliest Martyrs dear,
By kindred and by triumph here ;
None from henceforth may call thee small,
Of rival towns thou passest all :
In whom our Monarch had his birth,
0 city blest o'er all the earth!

The following is also suitable : 611 When Christ was born.
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THE CIRCUMCISIOX OF CHRIST

,/mn», J. jl/. is, .V. K.) S. Sdi'ni'll, 'I. 17-24.

P'eliz dirs quern proprio.

OH APPY day. when first was poured 2 Just entered on this world of woe,The blood of our redeeming Lord .' His blood already learned to flow ;
O happy day, when first began His future death was thus expre^>-'l.
His suffrrinors for sinful man ! And thus his early love confessed.

S From heaven descending to fulfil
The mandates of his Father's will,
E'en now behold the victim lie.
The Lamb of God, prepared to die !

4 Lord, circumcise our hearts, we pray.
Our fleshly natures purge away ;
Thy name, thy likeness may they bear :
Yea. stamp thy holy image there !

5. 0 Lord, the virgin-born, to thee
Eternal praise and glory be.
Whom with the Father we adore.
And Holy Ghost for evermore. Amen.
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THE CIKCUMCISION OF CHRIST

INNOCENTS. (77.77.) 37
.«.�'.,.il.Jyfu,! J = 100.

^^

t. 1730. 2V. /. f/<a/u!/i, {.
Viutis bibi

kings their titles take
From the lands they captive make :

Jesu, thine was given thee
For a world thou madest fiee.

2 Not another name is given
Power possessing under heaven,
Strong to call dead souls to rise
And exalt them to the skk-s.

3 That which Christ so hardly wrought,
That which he so dearly bought,
That salvation, mortals, >;iy,
Will ye madly cast away?

4 Rather gladly for that name
Bear the Cross, endure the shame ;
Joyfully for him to die
l-> not death but victory.

5 Jesu, if thou condescend
To be called the sinner's Friend,
Ours the joy and glory be
Thus to make our boast of thee.

6. Clory to the Father be,
Glory, Virgin-born, to thee,
Glory to the Holy Ghost,
Ever from the heavenly host. Amen. A - in' it.

For the Xuc-Ymr's Dit>j hymns, see 285-6.
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THE EPIPHANY

ST. VENANTIUS. (L. 31.) 38 (MODES* TUKE)
la iiiodtratt (iwve " = Ul.

en Church MAody.
To be sung in unison.

cr

OfFice HVMK. E. M. C. Seduliut, c. 450. TV. /". Z).
HostU Herodes inipie.

w HY, impious Herod, shouldst 3 The Lamb of God is manifestthou fear Again in Jordan's water blest,
Because the Christ is come so near? And he who siii had never known

Hewhodotli heavenlykingdomsgrant By washing hath our sins undone.
Thine earthly realm can never want. 4 Yet he that ruleth everything

£ Lo, sages from the East are gone Can change the nature of the
To where the star hath newly shone : spring,
Led on by light to Light they press, And gives at Cana this for sign-
And by their gifts their God confess. The water reddens into wine.
£ 

p. 5. Then glory, Lord, to thee we pay
For thine Epiphany to-day;
All glory through eternity
To Father, Son, and Spirit be. Amen.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAK

39
OIX. . " .itifii.iyi.tt from a, Clioiuk, ' Ti\Mf

A linn " = 0". l>i/ C. KOCHSB, 1780-1S7:

^

II'. C/iadtrlou DIJ:, lisST-'.'*.

IS with gladness men of old As with joyful steps they sped,
Xl_ Did the guiding star behold, To that lowly manger-bed,
As with joy they hailed its light, There to bend the knee before
Leading onward, beaming bright, Him whom heaven and earth adore,
So, most gracious God, may we So may we with willing feet
Evermore be led to thee. Ever seek thy mercy-seat.

3 As they ottered gifts most rare
At that manger rude and bare,
So may we with holy joy,
Pure, and free from sin's alloy,
All our costliest treasures bring,
Christ, to thee our heavenly King.

4 Holy Jesu, every day
Keep us in the narrow way ;
And, when earthly things are }>ast,
Bring our ransomed souls at last
\VhiTc they need no star to guide,
Where no clouds thy glory hide.

5. In the hea\ enly country bright
Need they no created light ;
Thou its Light, its Joy, its Crown,
Thou its Sun which goes not down:
There for ever may we sing
Allehiyas to our King.



THE EPIPHANY

STUTTGART. (87.87.) 40 MapttAji'om a melody in
Moderately itcnt, majutically Ptaliiuxlia. Sacra,' Getha, 1715.

u, b. 34S. TV. J. CiuiraU.
O eola magnarum urbium.

"OETHLEHEM, of noblest cities
X) None can once with thee compare ;
Thou alone the Lord from heaven

Didst for us incarnate bear.

2 Fairer than the sun at morning
Was the star that told his birth ;

To the lands their God announcing,
Hid beneath a form of earth.

3 By its lambent beauty guided
See the eastern kings appear ;

See them bend, their gifts to offer,
Gifts of incense, gold and myrrh.

4 Solemn things of mystic meaning :
Incense doth the God disclose,

Gold a royal child proclaimeth,
Myrrh a future tomb foreshows.

Unison. 5. Holy Jesu, in thy brightness
To the G-entile world displayed,

With the Father and the Spirit
Endless praise to thee be paid. Amen.



THfc UMK1ST1AJN VfcAU

LIEBSTER IMMANUEL. (1110.1110.) 41 r" r»n ' ffiminetft'Zurf,1
Slav i = 72. ,ited by J. H. BACH.

?

s> e>-
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NOTE. - ^1 major tune for this hymn will be found in the Appendix.
Biihop R. 77.'.,., 17-

BRIGHTEST and l.fst of the sons of the morning, I>a\vn on our darkness and lend us thine aid ;
"Mar of the East, the horizon adorning,

Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.

2 Old on his cradle the dew-drops are shining,
Low lies his head with the beasts of the stall :

Angels adore him in slumber reclining,
Maker and Monarch and Saviour of all.

3 Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion,
Odours of Edom and offerings divine?

Gtms of the mountain and pearls of the ocean,
Myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine?

4 Vainly we offer each ample oblation,
Vainly with gifts would his favour secure ;

Richer by far is the heart's adoration,
Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

5. Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,
Dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid;

Star of the East, the horizon adorning,
Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.
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TMJi

WAS LEBET, WAS SCHWEBET. (1310.1310.) 4:2 From the 'Rhtinliai-'lt
Modei-ateli/ slow a> = 80. HIS.,' Vttingev, 1754.

!_.~"n ~~i~«*-J-«-j-TI-'-i

fl-: Erit-* T

«ce/o/' the first and last verses only.

Suitable till Septuay J.S.B. MonstU, 1811-7D.

0 WORSHIP the Lord in the beauty of holiness ! Bow down before him, his glory proclaim ;
With gold of obedience, and incense of lowliness,

Kneel and adore him, th>i Lord is his name !

2 Low at his feet lay thy burden of carefulness,
High on his heart he will bear it for thee,

Comfort thy sorrows, and answer thy prayerfulness,
Guiding thy steps as may best for thee be.

3 Fear not to enter his courts in the slenderness

Of the poor wealth thou wouldst reckon as thine :
Truth in its beauty, and love in its tenderness,

These are the offerings to lay on his shrine.

4 These, though we bring them in trembling and fearfulness,
He will accept for the name that is dear ;

Mornings of joy give for evenings of tearfulness,
Trust for our trembling and hope for our fear.

5. 0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness !
Bow down before him, his glory proclaim ; A . men

With gold of obedience, and incense of lowliness,
Kneel and adore him, the Lord is his name!
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THfc (JHKISTIAN YEAR

DUNDEE. (C. M.) 43 SfOtlitK Flatter, 1615, at ."
Motlfati.li/ tlom (51 = CO. Kiisiitterojl'i Pinlt^i; lf.i'1.
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Suitable till Septuagesima. J. Mofiion, 1749-98 (Scottith Paraph fasti).

rPHE race that long in darkness pined
J_ Have seen a glorious light;
The people dwell in day, who dwelt

In death's surrounding night,

2 To hail thy rise, thou better Sun,
The gathering nations come,

Joyous as when the reapers bear
The harvest-treasures home.

3 To us a Child of hope is born,
To us a Son is given ;

Him shall the tribes of earth obey,
Him all the hosts of heaven.

4 His name shall be the Prince of Peace,
For evermore adored;

The Wonderful, the Counsellor,
The great and mighty Lord.

Unison. 5. His power increasing still shall spread ; A
His reign no end shall know :

Justice shall guard his throne above,
And peace abound below.
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THE EPIPHANY

43

ALTERNATIVE VERSIOH
l/armmiud !>y BAVENSCROFT.

PEOPLE'S ^fcPART. &
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[TVn's rersion way &e userf in connexion with the other for one or more tvrses, We people
singing the melody as usual.']



THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

EIN KIND GEBOR'N. (L. M.) 44
?.rr*lrrntclyfait J- !'"":. Old German Carol.

T. Coffin, 1070-174!'. '
Quae stella sole imlchrior.

rHAT star is this, with beams so 3 \Vhileoutwardsignsthestardisphiys,
. bright, An inward light the Lord conveys,

More lovely than the noonday light ? And urges them, with force benign,
Tis sent toannounce a new-born King, To seek the giver of the sign.
Glad tidings of our God to bring. 4 True love can brook no dull delay :
Tis now fulfilled what God decreed, Through toils and dangers lies their
' From Jacob shall a star proceed' ; way ;
And lo ! the eastern sages stand, And yet their home, their friends,
To read in heaven the Lord's com- their all,

mand. They leave at once, at God's high call.
5 0, while the star of heavenly grace

Invites us, Lord, to seek thy face,
May we no more that grace repel,
Or quench that light which shines so well 1

6. To God the Father, God the Son,
And Holy Spirit, Three in One,
May every tongue and nation raise
An endless song of thankful praise 1

FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL SEPTUAGESIMA

CRiiGER. 78. "<""" P.) 45 J. by W. H. MONK from a Chorale
oio and dignified ^ = 56. by J. CRUCER, 1598-1662.

T^R^ .._

', ' - 
'

|_J -J- J. -&-.
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FROM EPIPHANY TILL SEPTUAGESIMA

45 (continued)

I'nison. /. .1/y, Ige , 1771-1-54.

HAIL to the Lord's Anointed ! Before him on the mountainsGreat David's greater Son ; Shall peace the herald go ;
Hail, in the time appointed, And righteousness in fountains

His reign on earth begun ! From hill to valley flow.
Hi- mines to break oppression,

To let the captive free ; 4 * Arabia's desert-ranger
To take away transgression, To him shall bow the knee ;

And rule in equity. The Ethiopian stranger
His glory come to see ;

2 He comes with succour speedy With offerings of devotion
To those who suffer wrong ; Ships from the isles shall meet,

To help the poor and needy, To pour the wealth of ocean
And bid the weak be strong ; In tribute at his feet.

To give them songs for sighing,
Their darkness turn to light, 5 Kings shall fall down before him,

Whose souls, condemned and dying, And gold and incense bring ;
Were precious in his sight. All nations shall adore him,

His praise all people sing ;
3 He shall come down like showers To him shall prayer unceasing

Upon the fruitful earth, And daily vows ascend;
And love, joy, hope, like flowers, His kingdom still increasing,

Spring in his path to birth : A kingdom without end.

I'nison. 6. * O'er every foe victorious,,
He on his throne shall rest,

From age to age more glorious,
All-blessing and all-blest :

The tide of time shall never A. " men.
His covenant remove ;

His name shall stand for ever ;
That name to us is Love.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

46
TALLIS' ORDINAL (' !>TH TCNE'). (C.M.)
Moderately ttoic J = 60. T. TALUS, f. 1515-35.

3-B
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"F^r " p-'"I I

/.-S. (/.. Santetiil, 1630-97. T,-. /.

Divine crescebas Puer.

IN staturegrowstheheavenly Child, 3 Those mighty hands that stay the sky With death before his eyes ; No earthly toil refuse ;
A Lamb unblemished, meek and mild, And he who set the stars on high

Prepared for sacrifice. An humble trade pursues.

2 The Son of God his glory hides 4 He before whom the angels stand,
With parents mean and poor ; At whose behest they fly.

And he who made the heaven abides Now yields himself to man's command,
In dwelling-place obscure. And lays his glory by.

5. Jesu, the Virgin's holy Son,
We praise thee and adore,

Who art with God the Father one,
And Spirit evermore. Amen.

ST. EDMUND. (77. 77. D.) 47
Ifodt rat '.yfaii m = 100. C. STEGOAI.L, 1S2G-1905.

S
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FROM EPIPHANY TILL SEPTUAGESIMA

BUhvp Chf. Woi'throi'th, ISO"--''.

SONGS of thankfulness and praise, 3 Manifest in making wholeJesu, Lord, to thee we raise, Palsied limbs and fainting soul ;
Manifested by the star Manifest in -valiant fight,
To the sages from afar; Quelling all the devil's might ;
Branch of royal David's stem Manifest in gracious will.
In thy birth "at Bethlehem; Ever bringing good from ill;
Anthems be to thee addrest, Anthems be to thee addrest,
God in Man made manifest. <;<jd in Man made manifest.

1 Manifest at Jordan's stream, 4* Sun and moon shall darkened be,
Prophet, Priest, and King supreme ; Stars shall fall, the heavens shall flee;
And at Cana wedding-guest Christ will then like lightning shine,
In thy Godhead manifest; All will see his glorious sign ;
Manifest in power divine, All will then the trumpet hear,
Changing water into wine ; All will see the Judge appear ;
Anthems be to thee addrest, Thou by all wilt be confest,
God in Man made manifest. God in Man made manifest.

5. Grant us grace to see thee, Lord,
Mirrored in thy holy word ;
May we imitate thee now,
And be pure, as pure art thou ;
That we like to thee may be
At thy great Epiphany,
And may praise thee, ever blest,
God in Man made manifest.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

48
CANTATE DOMINO. (D. L. M.)
Slow & - 56. J. BARKBY. 18J3-96.
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Y TILL SEPTUAGESIMA

A. P. Stanley, 1315-81,

THE Lord is come ! On Syrian soil, The child of poverty and toil;
The Man of Sorrows, born to know
Each varying shade of human woe :
His joy, his glory, to fulfil,
In earth and heaven, his Father's will ;
On lonely mount, by festive board,
On bitter Cross, despised, adored.

2 The Lord is come ! In him we trace

The fullness of God's truth and grace ;
Throughout those words and acts divine

Gleams of the eternal splendour shine ;
And from his inmost Spirit flow,
A3 from a height -of sunlit snow,
The rivers of perennial life,
To heal and sweeten Nature's strife.

3. The Lord is come ! In every heart
Where truth and mercy claim a part;

In every land where right is might,
And deeds of darkness shun the light ;

In every Church where faith and love
Lift earthward thoughts to things above
In every holy, happy home,
We bless thee, Lord, that thou hast come.

The following are also suitable: A - men.

364 All hail the power of Jean's name.
380 Come, ye faithful, raise the anthem.
381 Crown him with many crowns.
384 Eternal Ruler of the ceaseless round.

395 God of mercy, God of grace.
419 Jesu, the very thought of thee.
420 Jesus shall reign where'er the sun.

423 Judge eternal, throned in splendour,
459 0 Love, how deep, how broad, how high.
481 Songs of praise the angels sang.
514 Who is this so weak and helpless.

mr
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49 Mode iv.
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FROM THE OCTAVE OF THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT
HVMS. ,v,,(,,,,/�,/_ E. St. Arnbrou, 340-97. Tr.C.B.

Deus Creator omnium.

CREATOR of the earth and sky, Day si nks; we thank thee for thy gift;Ruling the firmament on high, Night comes; and once again we lift
Clothing the day with robes of light, Our prayer and vows and hymns that
Blessing with gracious sleep the night, Against all ills may shielded be. [we

2 That rest may comfort weary men, Thee let the secret heart acclaim,
And brace to useful toil again. Thee let our tuneful voices name,
And soothe awhile the harassed mind, Round thee our chaste affections cling,
And sorrow's heavy load unbind : Thee sober reason own as King.
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FKOM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

49 (MODERN TUNE)

ST. GREGORY (2EUCH MEINEN GEIST). (L. 11.) From KOXIG's ChoraViUcti. (1738)
and lolemn & = M. (slightly altered).

*=

r^-f^rtr f

5 That when black darkness closes day, 6 Rest not, rny heaven-born mind and
Aud shadows thicken round our wny. will;
Faith may no darkness know, and Rest, all ye thoughts and deeds of ill;

night May faith its watch unwearied keep,
From faith's clear beam may borrow And cool the dreaming warmth of

light. sleep.

7 From cheats of sense, Lord, keep me free.
f And let my heart's depth dream of thee ;

Let not my envious foe draw near,
V! To break my rest with any fear.

8. Pray we the Father and the Son,
And" Holy Ghost: 0 Three in One,
Blest Trinity, whom all obey,
Guard thou thy sheep by night and

dav. Amen.

A - men.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

5O
Mode iv.

I
" " "

. " " 1 " _ "

i " ^3
" "

i " A " "

OFFICE HV.M:.'. Sunday, M. Atcr&ed to St. Gregory the Gnat,
Primo dierum omnium. 6th cent. Tr. ¥. H.

day the first of days was made,
J_ When God in light the world arrayed ;
Or when his Word arose again.
And, conquering death, gave life to men.

2 Slumber and sloth drive far away ;
Earlier arise to greet the day ;
And ere its dawn in heaven unfold
The heart's desire to God be told :
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FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

ANDERNACH. (L. M.) 50 CMoDEHH TUNE)
ii /noderate time, dii/ntjlid ^ = 78.

To be sung in unison. Geiangbuch, 1608.

This tune is set in the Anilernach Gesaiigbuch to the hymn ' Vcxilla Regis' (No. 94).

S Unto our prayer that he attend, 4 That us, who here this day repair
His all-creating power extend, To keep the Apostles' time of prayer,
And still renew us, lest we miss And hymn the quiet hours of morn,
Through earthly stain our heavenly With blessed gifts he may adorn.

bliss.
m 5 For this. Redeemer, thee we pray

Th.it thou wilt wash our sins away,
And of thy loving-kindness grant

T Whate'er of good our spirits want :
6 That exiles here awhile in fleshA - men.

Some earnest may our souls refresh
Of that pure life for which we long,
Some foretaste of the heavenly song.

"&- -j_

7. 0 Father, that we ask be done, A - men.
Through Jesus: Christ, thine only Son;
Who, with the Holy Ghost and thee,
Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.
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THE UHJUSTIAIS YEAK

51
Mode via.
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OFFICE HYMN. Sunday, E. 0//i cent. T,-. J. SI. Stale.
Lncis Creator oritime.

0 BLEST Creator of the light, 2 Whose wisdom joined in meet arrayWho mak'st the day with radiance The morn and eve, and named them
bright, Day:

And o'er the forming world didst call Night comes with all itsdarklingfears:
The light from chaos first of all ; Regard thy people's pmyi-rs and tears,

SO



FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

51 (MODERN TUNE)LUCIS CREATOR, (L. M.)
In moderate time d = 144. Angert Church Mdody.

To be sung in unison.

S Lest, sunk in sin, and whelm'd with strife,
They lose the gift of endless life ;
While thinking but the thoughts of time,
They weave new chains of woe and crime.

4 But grant them grace that they may strain
The heavenly gate and prize to gain:
Each harmful lure aside to cast,
And purge away each error past.

5. 0 Father, that we ask be done,
Through Jesus Christ, thine only Son;
Who, with the Holy Ghost and thee.
Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.

A - men.

A - - - men,

I
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR

52,53
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Very slow and dignified & = 63. \V. KNAPP, Itj0g(?)-1768.
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FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

52
OFFICE HYMS. Si. Ambrox, S40-27. Tr. T. H.

Monday Morning. Splendor paternae gloriae.

0 SPLENDOUR of God's glory Where only faith her fire shall feed,bright, To bum the tares of Satan's seed.
O thou that bringest light from light, 6 And Christ to us for food shall be.
O Light of light, light's living spring, From him our drink that welleth
0 Day, all days illumining, free,

2 O thou true Sun, on us thy glance The Spirit's wine, thatmaketh whole,
Let fall in royal radiance, And, mocking not, exalts the soul.
The Spirit's sanctifying beam
Upon our earthly senses stream. 7 Rejoicing may this day go hence,

Like virgin dawn our innocence,
3 The Father, too, our prayers implore, Like fiery noon our faith appear.

Father of glory evermore ; Nor know the gloom of twilight dj ear.
The Father of all grace and might,

8 Morn in her rosy car is borne ;To banish sin from our delight :
Let him come forth our perfect morn,

4 To guide whate'er we nobly do, The Word in God the Father one,
With love all envy to subdue, The Father perfect in the Son.
To make ill-fortune turn to fair,

9. All laud to God the Father be,
And give us grace our wrongs to bear.

All praise, eternal Son, to thee ;
5 Our mind be in his keeping placed, All glory, as is ever meet,

Our body true to him and chaste, To God the holy Paraclete. Amen.

53

OFFICE HY.MS. PruJentius, b. 348. Tr. J. 3f.
Tuenlai/ Mu Ales diei nuntiuB.

rpHE winged herald of the day 2 Take up thy bed, to each he cries,
JL Proclaims the morn's approaching Who sick or wrapt in slumber lies;

ray : And chaste and just and sober
And Christ the Lord our souls excites. stand,
And so to endless life invites. And watch : my coming is at hand.

I 3 With earnest cry, with tearful care,Call we the Lord to hear our prayer;
While Supplication, pure and deep,
Forbids each chastened heart to sleep.

4 Do thou, O Christ, our slumbers wake;
Do thou the chains of darkness break;
Purge thou our former sins away,
And in our souls new light display.

5. All laud to God the Father be,
All praise, eternal Son, to thee;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To God the holy Paraclete. Amen.
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54,55
Mode i.
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FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

54
OFFICE HYMN. Pftulentias, I. 348. Tr. R. M. P.

Wcdntiday Hominy. Xui et tenebrae et nubila.

YE clouds and darkness, hosts of 3 The?, Christ, alone we know; tonight, thee
That breed confusion and affright, We bend in pure simplicity;
Begone! o'erhead the dawn shines Our songs with tears to thee arise;

clear, Prove thou our hearts with thy clear
The light breaks in and Christ is here. eyes.

2 Earth's gloom flees broken and dis- "t Though we be stained with blots
persed, within,

By the sun's piercing shafts coerced : Thy quickening rays shall purge our
The day-star's eyes rain influence sin;

bright, Light of the Morning Star, thy grace
And colours glimmer back to sight. Shed on us from thy cloudless face.

6. All laud to God the Father be,
All praise, eternal Son, to thee;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To God the holy Paraclete. Amen.

55
OFFICE HVJIN. Pi-udcntiiis, b. 348. Tr. R. 3J. P.

Thursday Mn> ninff. Lux ecce surgit aurea.

LO1 golden light rekindles day: 2 We pray thee, rising Light serene,Let paling darkness steal away, E'en as thyself our hearts make clean;
Which all too long o'erwhelmed our gaze Let no deceit our lips defile,
And led our steps by winding ways. Nor let our souls be vexed by guile.

3 O keep us, as the hours proceed,
From lying word and evil deed;

b Our roving eyes from sin set free,I Our body from impurity.

9 - ». " i For thou dost from above survey
The converse of each fleeting day;
Thou dost foresee from morning light
Our every deed, until the night.

5. All laud to God the Father be,
All praise, eternal Son, to thee;
All glory, as is ever meet, A . men.
To God the holy Paraclete. Amen.
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FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

56
OFFICE HYMN. 6th cent. Tr. J. M. Ntale.

Friday Morning. Aeterna ca«li gloria.

ETERNAL Glory of the sky, 3 The day-star's rays are gl i ttering clear,Bleat hope of frail humanity, And tell that day itself is near:
The Father's sole-begotten One, The shadows of the night depart;
Yet born a spotless Virgin's Son! Thou, holy Light, illume the heart!

2 Uplift us with thine arm of might, 4 Within our senses ever dwell,
And let ourhearts rise pureand bright, And worldly darkness thence expel;
And, ardent in God's praises, pay Long as the days of life endure,
The thanks we owe him every day. Preserve our souls devout and pure.

5 The faith that first must be possest,
Root deep within our inmost breast;
And joyiius hope in second place,
Then charity, thy greatest grace.

6. All laud to God the Father be,
All praise, eternal Son, to thee;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To God the holy Paraclete. Amen.

57
OFFICE HYMH. Before Sth cent. Tr. E. Casvall.

S'it in-day Morning, Aurora jam spargit polum.

niHE dawn is sprinkling in the east
JL Its golden shower, as day flows in ;
Fast mount the pointed shafts of light:
Farewell to darkness and to sin!

2 Away, ye midnight phantoms all!
Away, despondence and despair!
Whatever guilt the night has brought

i i Now let it vanish into air.
i 3 So, Lord, when that last morning breaks,

a > " 1 Looking to which we sigh and pray,
O may it to thy minstrels prove
The dawning of a better day.

4. To God the Father glory be,
And to his sole-begotten Son ;
Glory, O Holy Ghost, to thee
While everlasting ages run. Amen.

A . men.
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FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

58
OFFICE HVMN. c. 6th cent. Tr. G. 0.

Monday Burning, Immense caeli Conditor.

0 BOUNDLESS Wisdom, God most Renew the fount of life within,O Maker of the earth and sky, [high, And quench the wasting fires of sin.
Who bid'st the parted waters How 4 Let faith discern the eternal Light
In heaven above, on earth btslow : Beyond the darkness of the night,

2 The streams on earth, the clouds in And through the mists of falsehood
heaven, [given, see

By thee their ordered bounds were The path of truth revealed by thee.
Lest'neaththeuntemperedfiresofday 5. 0 Father, that we ask be done,
The parched soil should waste away. Through Jesus Christ, thineonly Son ;

3 E'en so on us who seek thy face Who, with the Holy Ghost and theer
Pour forth the waters of thy grace; Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.

59
OFFICE Hv»nr. c. 7th cent. Tr. Anon. 0S54).

Tuesday Evening. Telluria ingens Conditor.

T^ARTH'S mighty Maker, whose That grief may cleanse each deed of
J[_j command ill,
Raised from the sea the solid land, And o'er each lust may triumph still.
And drove each billowy heap away, 4 Let every soul thy law obey,
And bade the earth stand firm for aye: And keep from every evil way;

2 That so, with flowers of golden hue, Rejoice each promised good to win
The seeds of each it might renew; And flee from every mortal sin.

And fruit-trees bearing fruit might 5. 0 Father, that we ask be done,
yield- Through Jesus Christ, thine only Son;

And pleasant pasture of the field ; Who, with the Holy Ghost and thee,
3 Our spirit's rankling wounds efface Doth live and reign eternally.

With dewy freshness of thy grace: Amen.

60
OFFICE HYMN. cent. jv. H. F. B.

Wcdnttday Sttninf. Caeli Deus aaD'-'tissiroe.
11 TOSTholyLordandGod of heaven, 5. 0 Father, that we ask be done,
1VJL Who to the glowing sky hast Through Jesus Christ, thine only Son ;

given Who, with the Holy Ghost and thee,
The fires that in the east are born Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.
With gradual splendours of the morn ;

2 Who, on the fourth day, didst reveal
The sun's enkindled flaming wheel,
Di dst set the moon her ordered ways,
And stars their ever-winding maze;

3 That each in its appointed way
Might separate the night from day,
And of the seasons through the year
The well-remembered signs declare :

4 Illuminate our hearts within, [sin;
And cleanse our minds from stain of

Unburdened of our guilty load
May we unfettered serve our God.
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Mode ii.
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FROM THE EPIPHANY TILL LENT

61
OFFICE HYSI>-. 6th or 7th cent. Tr. J. M. Xiati

Thurtday Evening. Majnae Deus potentiiie.

LMIGHTY God, who from the 2 Appointing fishes in the sea,
. flood And fowls in open air to be,

Didst bring to light a twofold brood; That each, by origin the same,
Part in the firmament to fly, Its separate dwelling-place might
And part in ocean's depths to lie; claim:

3 Grant that thy servants, by the tide
Of Blood and water purifi«-d,
No guilty fall from, thee may know,
Nor death eternal undergo.

4 Be none submerged in sin's distress,
None lifted up in boastfulness;
That contrite hearts be not dismayed,
Nor haughty souls in ruin laid.

5. 0 Father, that we ask be done,
Through Jesus Christ, thine only Son;
Who, with the Holy Ghost and thee,
Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.

62
OFFICE HY.MV. c. ~t!i ceitr. Tr. J. D. Ckamlirt }.

Plasmator liouiinia, Deus.

MAKER of man, who from thy throne 2 The mighty forms that fill the land,Dost order all things, God alone; Instinct with life at thy command,
By whose decree the teeming earth Are given subdued to humankind
To reptile and to beast gave birth : For service in their rank assigned.

3 From all thy servants drive away
Whate'er of thought impure to-day
Hath been with open action blent,
Or mingled with the heart's intent.

4 In heaven thine endless joys bestow,
And grant thy gifts of grace below;
From chains of strife our souls release,
Bind fast the gentle bands of peace.

5. 0 Father, that we ask be done,
Through Jesus Christ, thine only Son;
Who, with the Holy Ghost and thee,
Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.

(Until Caiullanas the Doxcloyy of No. 86 may be used for Xos. 50-62.)
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Mode i.
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LENT
OFFICE HVM.V. E. Zf n( iii. r. /. M. KtaU.

Ex more docti mjstico.

rj^HE fast, as taught by holy lore, 2 The law and seers that were of old
JL We keep in solemn course once In divers ways this Lent foretold,

more: Which Christ, all seasons' King and
The fast to all men known, and bound guide,
In forty days of yearly round. In after ages sanctified.
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LENT

JESU CORONA. C>. "") 65 (CODERS TUNE)
"fate tirtit W= 144. Rovm Church Mdody.

T'i '*e sttny in unison.

-^*fab rgzEE s 3±E 1 _j -

3 Morn sparing therefore let us make That we at length, our wanderings o'er,
The words we speak, the food we take, May please thee here and evermore.
Our sleep and mirth,-and closet-

barred 8. We pray thee, Holy Trinity,
Be every sense in holy guard. One God, unchanging Unity,

That we from this our abstinence
4 In prayer together let us fall, May reap the fruits of penitence. Amen.

And cry for mercy, one and all,
And weep before the Judge's feet,
And his avenging wratJi entreat.

5 Thy grace have we offended sore, ±
By sins, O God, which we deplore;
But pour upon us from on high, A - men.
O pardoning One, thy clemency. ~l J r

G Remember thovi, though frail we be,
That yet thine handiwork are we;
Nor let the honour of thy name A. men.

Be by another put to shame. -r-
t?*)?- r"1 <~

7 Forgive the sin that we have wrought;
Increase the good that we have sough t;
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66
Mode ii.
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OFFICE HYMN. JL lent iii. ^l«c. to St. Greyory the Great, 6th cent. Tr. T. A. I.
Audi benigne Conditor.

0 KIND Creator, bow thine ear j 2 Our hearts are open, Lord, to thee:To mark the cry, to know the tear Thou knowest our infirmity ;
Before thy throne of mercy spent Pour out on all who seek thy face
In this thy holy fast ef Lent. Abundance of thy pardoning grace.
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LENT

CANNONS. (L. M.) 66 (MODERN- Tuft]
G. F. HAJCDEL, 1685-lToJ.Mmierattl]/ ilow 0 = '"'-.

^^r=r^

.

NOTE. - ZVd's Aymn »»ay a/so te swig to the Angers Melody at Hymn 51.

3 Our sins are many, this we know;
Spare us, good Lord, thy mercy sLow;
And for the honour of thy name
Our fainting souls to life reclaim.

4 Give us the self-control that springs
From discipline of outward things,
That fasting inward secretly
The soul may purely dwell with thee.

5. We pray thee, Holy Trinity,
One God, unchanging Unity,
That we from this our abstinence

May reap the fruits of penitence. Amen.

"

A - men.
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67
Mode iii.
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OFFICE HYMN. E. Ic.it iii. till rattio* Sunday. Tr.

Ecce tempus idoneuru.

"VTOW is the healing time decreed Who, alway merciful and good,
_Ll For sins of heart, of word or deed, Has borne so long our wayward mood,
When we in humble fear record Nor cut us off unsparingly
The wrong that we have done the Lord; I In our so great iniquity.
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LENT

BABYLON'S STREAMS. (L. M.) 67 (MODERN TfSE)
Moderately ilow, lolemn a = 69. T. CAMPION, 1575-1619.
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NOTE.-This hymn may also be sung to the /T</»t)i lid'jdy at Hymn 65.

3 Therefore with fasting and with prayer,
Our secret sorrow we declare;
With all good striving seek his face,
And lowly hearted plead for grace.

4 Cleanse us, 0 Lord, from every stain,
Help us the meed of praise to gain,
Till with the Angels linked in love
Joyful we tread thy courts above.

5. Father and Son and Spirit blest,
To thee be every prayer addrest,
Who art in threefold Name adored,
From ^.ge to age, the only Lord.

Amen.
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Mode ii.
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OFFICE HYMN. M. X«nt iii. <;« Pattion Sunday. AIO-. to St. Qrtgary the Great,
6th cent. Tr. M. F. B.

Clarum decos jejunii.

THE glory of these forty days We celebrate with aongs of praise;
For Christ, by whom all things were made,
Himself has fasted and has prayed.
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LENT

68 (MODERN TUNE)
ERHALT' UNS, HERB. (L.M.) M. LUTHER, 1463-1546.
Very »«nf tend tolemn & = 46. Adapted by J. S. BACH.
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NOTE.-77iis Aymn may also be sung to the Rouen Melody at Hymn 66.

2 Alone and fasting Moses saw
The loving God who gave the Law ;
And to Elijah, fasting, came
The steeds and chariots of flame.

8 So Daniel trained his mystic sight,
Delivered from the lions' might;
And John, the Bridegroom's friend, became
The herald of Messiah's name.

4 Then grant us, Loi-d, like them to be
Full oft in fast and prayer with thee ;
Our spirits strengthen with thy grace,
And give us joy to see thy face.

5. Father and Son and Spirit blest, A - men.
To thee be every prayer addrest,
Who art in threefold Name adored,
From age to age, the only Lord. Amen.
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69
Mode iv.
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OrncE HYMN. >I. lenf iii. < ? PoMion Sunday. c. 9(A coif. 21,-. T. X. i.
Jesu quadragenariae.

OJESU Christ, from thee began 2 That he who fell from high delight,This healing for the soul of man, Borne down to sensual appetite,
By fasting sought, by fasting found, By dint of stern control may rise
Through forty days of yearly round; To climb the hills of Paradise.
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LENT

69 (MODERN TUNE)
PLAISTOW. (L. M.)
Slow d = 58. Fi'O'ii ' Magdalen ffvrtitis, "1760C?).
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3 Therefore behold thy Church, 0 Lord,
And grace of penitence accord
To all who seek with generous tears
Renewal of their wasted years.

4 Forgive the sin that we have done,
Forgive the course that we have run,
And show henceforth in evil day

. Thyself our succour and our stay.

5 But now let every heart prepare,
By sacrifice of fast and prayer,
To keep with joy magnifical
The solemn Easter festival.

B^
6. Father and Son and Spirit blest, A * men.

To thee be every prayer addrest,
Who art in threefold Name adored,
From age to age, the only Lord.

Amen.
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HERZLIEBSTER JESU. (1111.Hi.) / O MJo-ly by J. CRUOEB, 1596-1662.
Adapted by J. S. BACH.

Very tloio and tolemn » = 40.

-. )'. //.

3efu.

AH, holy Jesu, how hast thou offended,
-IX That man to judge thee hath in hate pretended ?
By foes derided, by thine own rejected,

O most afflicted.

2 Who was the guilty? Who brought this upon thee?
Alas, my treason, Jesu, hath undone thee.
'Twas I, Lord Jesu, I it was denied thee :

I crucified thee,
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LENT

70 (AtTERKATIVE VtBSIOH)
aarmoniud by 3. S. BACH in the
' Pauim according to St. Matthew.'

[I7iis version may 6e used in connexion with the other in those rerses only tchere Oie CHOIB
Sisos ALONE. This Ttrsion should only be attempted by good choirs.}

3 Lo. the good Shepherd for the sheep is offered;
The slave hath sinned, and the Son hath suffered;

For man's atonement, while he nothing heedeth,
God intercedeth.

4 For me, kind Jesu, was thy incarnation,
Thy mortal sorrow, and thy life's oblation;
Thy death of anguish and thy bitter passion,

For my salvation.

5. Therefore, kind Jesu, since I cannot pay thee,
I do adore thee, and will ever pray thee,

Think on thy pity and thy love uns-werving,
Not my deserving.
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ST BERNARD (C. M.) 71 Adapted from a milody in
Moderately How J = 69. ' <CMn- 1741>-

ceat. r. £.

Quicumque certum quaeritis.

^LL ye who seek a comfort sure
In trouble and distress,

Whatever sorrow vex the mind,
Or guilt the soul oppress,

2 Jesus, who gave himself for you
Upon the Cross to die,

Opens to you his sacred Heart;
O to that Heart draw nigh.

3 Ye hear how kindly he invites;
Ye hear his words so blest-

' All ye that labour come to me,
And I will give you rest.'

4 0 Jesus, joy of Saints on high,
Thou hope of sinners here,

Attracted by those loving words
To thee I lift my prayer.

5. Wash thou my wounds in that dear Blood
Which forth from thee doth flow;

New grace, new hope inspire, a new
And better heart bestow.

A -men.
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72
GUTE BAUME BRINGEN. (65. 65.D.)
Moderately fatt J= 108. P. SOHKEN, d. c. 1692.

rzu

j JLJ. -A

Tff r -rrrr-f-
J. .V. Stale, 1818-66. from the Greek.

/"CHRISTIAN, dost thou see them 2 Christian, dost thou feel them,
\J On the holy ground, How they work within,
How the troops of Midian. Striving, tempting, luring,

Prowl and prowl around ? Goading into sin ?
Christian, up and amite them, Christian, never tremble;

Counting gain but loss; Never be down-cast;
Smite them by the merit Smite them by the virtue

Of the holy Cross. Of the Lenten fast.

3 Christian, dost thou hear them,
How they speak thee fair ?

' Always fast and vigil ?
Always watch and prayer ?'

Christian, answer boldly,
'While I breathe, I pray.'

Peace shall follow battle,
Night shall end in day.

4. ' Well I know thy trouble,
0 my servant true;

Thou art very weary,-
I was weary too;

But that toil shall make thee
Some day all mine own,-

But the end of sorrow

Shall be near my throne.'
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73
AUS DER TIEFE. (77.77.)
Slow cl = 54. Probably by MARTIN HIRBST, 1654-81.

G. H. Smyttan, 1825-70, and F. Pott.

FORTY days and forty nights Thou wast lasting in the wild ;
Forty days and forty nights

Tempted, and yet undefined :

2 Sunbeams scorching all the day;
Chilly dew-drops nightly shed;

Prowling beasts about thy way;
Stones thy pillow, earth thy bed.

3 Shall not we thy watchings share,
And from earthly joys abstain,

Fasting with unceasing prayer,
Glad with thee to suffer pain ?

4 And if Satan, vexing sore,
Flesh or spirit should assail,

Thou, his vanquisher before,
Grant we may not faint nor fail.

5 So shall we have peace divine;
Holier gladness ours shall be;

Round us too shall Angels shine,
Such as ministered to thee.

6. Keep, 0 keep us, Saviour dear, A - men.
Ever constant by thy side;

That with thee we may appearAt the eternal Eastertide. m
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74
ST. BRIDE. (3-M->
Moderattly flour, diffn\fled 0 = 66. S. HOWARD, 1710-82.

M/

. SI. AT. Tafe and N. Brady. (Xew Yertion, 1698.)

HAVE mercy, Lord, on me, As thou wert ever kind;
Let me, opprest with loads of guilt,

Thy wonted mercy find.

2 Wiish off my foul offence,
And cleanse me from my sin ;

For I confess my crime, and see
How great my guilt has been.

3 The joy thy favour gives
Let me again obtain,

And thy free Spirit's firm support
My fainting soul sustain.

4. To God the Father, Son,
And Spirit glory be,

As 'twas, and is, and shall be so
To all eternity. Amen.

A - men.
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{, 179S-1867.

JESU, Lord of life and glory, Bend from heaven thy gracious ear ;
While our waiting souls adore thee,

Friend of helpless sinners, hear :
By thy mercy,

0 deliver us, good Lord.

2 * Taught by thine unerring Spirit
Boldly we draw nigh to God,

Only in thy spotless merit,
Only through thy precious Blood :

By thy mercy,
O deliver us, good Lord.
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LENT

S From the depth of nature's blindness,
From the hardening power of sin,

From all malice and unkindness,
From the pride that lurks within :

By thy mercy,
0 deliver us, good Lord.

4 When temptation sorely presses,
In the day of Satan's power,

In our times of de«p distresses,
In each dark and trying hour:

By thy mercy,
0 deliver us, good Lord.

5* In the weary hours of sickness,

In the times of grief and pain,
When we feel our mortal weakness,

When the creature's help is vain:
By thy mercy,

O deliver us, good Lord.

6 In the solemn hour of dying,
In the awful judgement day,

May our souls, on thee relying,
Find thee still our rock and stay :

By thy mercy,
0 deliver us, good Lord.

7. Jesu, may thy promised blessing
Comfort to our souls afford ;

May we now, thy love possessing,
And at length our full reward,

Ever pi'aise thee,
Thee, our ever-glorious Lord.

A - men.
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HEIUGER GEIST (BERLIN). (7.7.7.) /O
I'ery tlotc and lolemn & = 63. J. CnOoER, 1598-1662.

y

f -,""
Ped. in vv. 4 and 5.

NOTE.-Another tune for this hymn will be found in the Appendix.

Itaac WiUiams\, 1802-65.

LORD, in this thy mercy's day, Ere it pass for ay away,
On our knees we fall and pray.

2 Holy .Tesu, grant us tears,
Fill us with heart-searching fears,
Ere that awful doom appears.

3 Lord, on us thy Spirit pour,
Kneeling lowly at the door,
Ere it close for evermore.

4 By thy night of agony,
By thy supplicating cry,
By thy willingness to die ;

5 By thy tears of bitter woe
For Jerusalem below,
Let us not thy love forgo.

A " men.
6. Grant us 'neath thy wings a place,

Lest we lose this day of grace, frx »~
Ere we shall behold thy face.
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SOUTHWELL. (9. M.) 7)om<m'» Flatter, 1579
Slow d = 60, (kit«r/»nn of third line).
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LORD Jesus, think on me, And purge away my sin ;
From earthborn passions set me free,

And make me pure within.

2 Lord Jesus, think on me,
With care and woe opprest;

Let me thy loving servant be,
And taste thy promised rest.

3 Lord Jesus, think on me,
Amid the battle's strife ;

In all my pain and misery
Be thou my health and life.

4 Lord Jesus, think on me,
Nor let me go astray ;

Through darkness and perplexity
Point thou the heavenly way.

6 Lord Jesus, think on me,
When flows the tempest high :

When on doth rush the enemy
0 Saviour, be thou nigh.

0. Lord Jesus, think on me, A - men.
That, when the flood is past,

I may the eternal brightness see,
And share thy joy at last.
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78
FIRST MODE MELODY. (D.C.M.)
Moderately >hw & ==84. T. TALLIS, e. 1515-85.

NOTE.-7% is hymn may also be sung to a C. M. ̂ wne. WINDSOR (Aro. 332) or
ST. PETER (JTo. 265) are suitable.

J. Montgomery/, 1771-1854.

ORD, teach us how to pray aright 4 Faith in the only sacrifice
J With reverence and with fear ; That can for sin atone;

Though dust and ashes in thy sight, To cast our hopes, to fix our eyes,
We may, we must draw near. On Christ, on Christ alone;

2 We perish if we cease from prayer ; 5 Patience to watch, and wait, and weep,
O grant us power to pray ; Though mercy long delay;

And wheu to meet thee we prepare, Courage our fainting souls to keep,
Lord, meet us by the way. And trust thee though thou slay.

3 God of all grace, we come to thee 6. Give these, and then thy will be done;
With broken contrite hearts ; Thus, strengthened with all might,

Give, what thine eye delights to see, We, through thy Spirit and thy Son,
Truth in the inward parts; Shall pray, and pray aright.
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HUNNY8. (0. M.) 79
Moderately ilow a* = 80. Mtloiy in ' 5(*J o/a Sorroufvl Soul,* 1J85.

J

/. D. Carliili, 175S-1S04.

LORD, when we bend before thy throne, And our confessions pour.
Teach us to feel the sins we own,

And hate what we deplore.

2 Our broken spirits pitying see,
And penitence impart;

Then let a kindling glance from thee

Beam hope upon the heart.

3 When we disclose our wants in prayer

May we our wills resign,
And not a thought our bosom share

That is not wholly thine.

4. Let faith each meek petition fill.
And waft it to the skies;

And teach our hearts 'tis goodness still
That grants it or denies.

A - men.

J15
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SOLOMON. (C.M.) 80 Adapted from the Air ' H7uit tho' I tract.'
In moderate time a = 72. G. F. HA.VDEL, 168&-1759.
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O Deus, ego aino t«. Tr. £. Cas.ealH.

MY God, I love thee; not because I hope for heaven thereby,
Nor yet because who love thee not

Are lost eternally.

2 Thou, O my Jesus, thou didst uie
Upon the Cross embrace;

For me didst bear the nails and spear,
And manifold disgrace,

3 And griefs and torments numberless,
And sweat of agony;

E'en death itself; and all for one
Who was thine enemy.

4 Then why, O blessed Jesu Christ,
Should I not love thee well,

N"t for the sake of winning heaven,
Or of escaping hell;

5 Not with the hope of gaining aught,
Not seeking a reward;

But as thyself hast loved me,
O ever-loving Lord!

6. E'en so I love thee, and will love,
And in thy praise will sing,

Solely because thou art my God,
And my eternal King.

11C
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ALFRETON. (L.M.) 81
//'. moderate time a = 72. ' Supplement to tht NEW VERSION,' 1703.
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NOTE.-Tlie plainsong tune for this hymn will be found in the Appendix,

Btfore 800. Jr. W. J.

Compline. Copeland and otheri.
Christ* qui lux eg et dies.

0 CHRIST, who art the Light and Day, Thou drivest darksome night away !
We know thee as the Light of light,
Illuminating mortal sight.

2 All-holy Lord, we pray to thee,
Keep us to-night from danger free;
Grant us, dear Lord, in thee to rest,
So be our sleep in quiet blest.

3 And while the eyes soft slumber take,
Still be the heart to thee awake ;
Be thy right hand upheld above
Thy servants resting in thy love.

4 Yea, our Defender, be thou nigh
To bid the powers of darkness fly;
Keep us from sin, and guide for good
Thy servants purchased by thy Blood.

5 Remember us, dear Lord, we pray,
While in this mortal flesh we stay :
'Tis thou who dost the soul defend-
Be present with us to the end.

6. Blest Three in One and One in Three, A - men.
Almighty God, we pray to thee
That thou wouldst now vouchsafe to bless

Our fast with fruits of righteousness. Amen.
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STOCKTON. (C. M.) 82 Original tirtimi of tuiM 6f
Li moderate time ̂  =76. T. WRIGHT, 1763-1S29.
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.

C. H'ctley, 1707-83.

OFOR a heart to praise my God, A heart from sin set free ;
A heart that always feels thy Blood

So freely spilt for me :

2 A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My dear Redeemer's throne;

Where only Christ is heard to speak,
Where Jesus reigns alone :

3 A humble, lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true, and clean,

Which neither life nor death can part
From him that dwells within:

4 A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine;

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine.

5 My heart, thou know'st, can never rest
Till thou create my peace;

Till of mine Eden repossest,
From self, and sin, I cease.

6. Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart,
Come quickly from above;

Write thy new name upon my heart,
Thy new best name of love.
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BEDFORD. (C.M.) 83 Original form of melody by
Pery »low and dignified s> V,'. VfEALK, d. 1727.
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NOTE.-2%is <«>!« is sometimes sung in duple time. To effect this all the semibrei'es

must be counted as minims.

II. H. MUman, 1791-1868.

OHELP us, Lord; each hour of need Thy heavenly succour give;
Help us in thought, and word, and deed,

Each hour on earth we live.

2 O help us, when our spirits bleed
With contrite anguish sore,

And when our hearts are cold and dead,
O help us, Lord, the more.

3 0 help us through the prayer of faith
More firmly to believe;

For still the more the servant hath,

The more shall he receive. i
4. O help us, Jesu, from on high,

We know no help but thee; A-men.
O help us so to live and die

As thine in heaven to be.
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ST. MARV. (C.M.) 84 f,y,- Ptatter, 1C21
Slav d = 56 (<" t/irtn «" Playford'i 'Pialmt,' 1077).
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/. J/ai-a-a>i« (Old rcrrion, 1590).

OLORD, turn not a«-ay thy face From him that lies prostrate,
Lamenting sore his sinful life

Before thy mercy-gate;

2 Which gate thou openest wide to those
That do lament their sin:

Shut not that gate against me, Lord,
But let me enter in.

3 And call me not to mine account

How I have lived here;
For then I know right well, 0 Lord,

How vile I shall appear.

4 So come I to thy mercy-gate,
Where mercy doth abound,

Requiring mercy for my sin
To heal my deadly wound.

6. Mercy, good Lord, mercy I ask,
This is the total sum;

For mercy, Lord, is all my suit:
Lord, let thy mercy come.
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HARINGTON (RrriRSMEXT). (C. M.) 85
Moderately flow a* = 80. H. HAEISGTOS, 1727-1S1S.
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r. H'i<au, 1732-1820,

OTHOU from whom all goodness flows, I lift my heart to thee ;
In all my sorrows, conflicts, woes,

Dear Lord, remember me.

2 AVhen on my poor distressed heart
My sins lie heavily,

Thy pardon grant, new peace impart:
Dear Lord, remember me.

3 When trials sore obstruct my way,
And ills I cannot flee,

O let my strength be as my day :
Dear Lord, remember me.

4 If, for thy sake, upon my name
Shame and reproaches be,

All hail reproach and welcome shame:
Dear Lord, remember me.

5 If worn with pain, disease, or grief
Thia feeble spirit be;

Grant patience, rest, and kind relief:

Dear Lord, remember me. I
And O, when in the hour of death

A " men.
I wait thy just decree,

Be this the prayer of my last breath :
Dear Lord, remember me.
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INNSBRUCK. (776.778.) 86 Traditional German Sftlody.
Very flow and aoltmn & = 42. Adapted and harmonized by J. 8. BACH.
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J. W. Ileieelt and otlt'.n. Baud on

iSummi largitor praemii, t. 6(A cent.

OTHOU who dost accord us The highest prize and guerdon,
Thou hope of all our race,

Jesu, do thou afford us

The gift we ask of pardon
For all who humbly seek thy face.

2 With whispered accusation
Our conscience tells of sinning

In thought, and word, and deed ;
Thine is our restoration,

The work of grace beginning
For souls from every burthen freed.

3 For who, if thou reject us,
Shall raise the fainting spirit?

'Tis thine alone to spare:
If thou to life elect us,

With cleansed hearts to near it,
Shall be our task, our lowly prayer.

4. O Trinity most glorious.

Thy pardon free bestowing,
Defend us evermore ;

That in thy courts victorious.

Thy love more truly knowing,
We may with all thy Saints adore.

fcfc

A - men.

J28
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87ABERYSTWYTH. (7 7. 7 7. D.)
JOSEPH PARRY, 1841-1903.Slow <3>= 58.
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' thee 
Sir R. Grant, 1785-1838.

By the dread mysterious hour
Of the insulting tempter's power:
Turn, O turn a favouring eye,
Hear our solemn Litany.

3 By the sacred griefs that wept
on high, O'er the grave where Lazarus slept;

By the boding tears that flowed
Over Salem's loved abode;
:v the anguished sigh that told

In the savage wilderness, ""hery lurked

H?" thv "«»* above the sky rom thy
xiear

124 Jear our solemn Litany.
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4 By thine hour of dire despair, By the gloom that veiled the skies
By thine agony of prayer, O'er the dreadful Sacrifice:
By the Cross, the nail, the thorn, Listen to our humble cry,
Piercing spear and torturing scorn; Hear our solemn Litany.

6. By thy deep expiring groan,
By the sad sepulchral stone,
By the vault whose dark abode
Held in vain the rising God;
O! from earth to heaven restored.

Mighty reascended Lord,
Listen, listen to the cry
Of our solemn Litany.

TUNBRIDGE. (TT.TT.) 88
J. CLARKE, 1670-1707.

Moderately slow a = 63.

/. S. B. Monull, 1611-71

SINFUL, sighing to be blest ; 3 Broken heart and downcast eyesBound, and longing to be free Dare not lift themselves to thee;
Weary, waiting for my rest: Yet thou canst interpret sighs:

God, be merciful to me. God, be merciful to me.
2 Holiness I've none to plead, 4 From this sinful heart of mine

Sinfulness in all I see, To thy bosom I would flee;
I can only bring my need: I am not mine own, but thine :

God, be merciful to me. God, be merciful to me.
6 There is One beside thy throne,

And my only hope and plea
Are in him and him alone:God, be merciful to me. i £PF*6. He my cause will undertake, A - men.

My interpreter will be;
He's my all, and for his sake,

God, be merciful to me.
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89
ANIMA CHRI8TI. (7 7. 7 7. D.)

= 83. To be tung in itniton. Adaplal from an Engtiih Tfadilional MtloJy,
j

-Gi-

Para)J>ra*< of Anima Christ! sanctifiua me.

^"OUL of Jesus, make me whole, 2 Save me, Body of my Lord,
Jtfeek and contrite make my soul; Save a sinner, vile, abhorred;

'Thou most stainless Soul Divine, Sacred Body, wan and worn, [torn,
" Cleanse this sordid soul of mine, Bruised and mangled, scourged and
JHallaw this my contrite heart, Pierced hands, and feet, and side,
Purify my every part; Rent, insulted, crucified:
Soul of Jesus, hallow me, Save me-to the Cross I flee,

Misereie Dotnine. Ifist.rere Do mine.
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8 Blood of Jesus, stream of life, 5 Jesu, by the wondrous power
Sacred stream with blessings rife, Of thine awful Passion hour,
From thy broken Body shed By the unimagined woe
On the Cross, thnt altar dread; Mortal man may never know,
Given to be our drink Divine, By the curse upon thee laid.
Fill my henrt and make it thine; By the ransom thou hast paid,
Blood of Christ, my succour be, By thy Passion comfort me,

Miserere Domine. Miserere Domine.

4 Holy Water, stream thnt poured 6 Jesu, by thy bitter Death.
From thy riven side, 0 Lord, By thy last expiring breath,
Wash thou me without, within, Give me the eternal life,
Cleanse me from the taint of sin, Purchased by that mortal strife;
Till my soul is clean and white, Thou didst suffer death that I
Bnthfd, and purified, and bright Might not die eternally;
As a ransomed soul should be, By thy dying quicken me,

Miserere Domine. Miserere Domine.

1. Miserere; let me be
Never parted, Lord, frohv thee;
Guard me from my ruthless foe,
Save me from eternal woe;
When the hour of death is near,
And my spirit faints for fear,
Call me with thy voice of love,
Place me near to thee above.

With thine Angel host to raise
An undying song of praise,

Miserere Domine,

Last four lines of final terse.
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DE PROFUNDIS. (88.77.) 90 AJapUd from an

Slot & = 72. £tifflith Traditional Mdody,

Joteph Bi-yan (c. 1020).

TO my humble supplication, 2 Send, 0 send, relieving gladnessLord, give ear and acceptation; To my soul opprest with sadness,
Save thy servant, that hath none Which, from clog of earth set free,
Help nor hope but thee alone. Winged with zeal, flies up to thee;

B To thee, rich in mercies' treasure,
And in goodness without measure,
Never-failing help to those
Who on thy sure help repose.

4. Heavenly Tutor, of thy kindness, A -men.
Tnaoh my dullness, guide my blindness,
That my steps thy paths may tread, ^-fT-^-^«
Which to endless bliss do lead.

DALKEITH. (10.10.10.10.) 91
Li nirxlerate time a =s SO.
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91 (continued)

[By pernilMioii o/ Xoctllo A Co. Lt<l \

S. }. tf, 1S39-19W.

WEARY of earth and laden with my sin, I look at heaven and long to enter in ;
But there no evil thing may find a home,
And yet I hear a voice that bids me ' Come.'

2 So vile I am, how dare I hope to stand
In the pure glory of that holy land?
Before the whiteness of that throne appear?
Yet there are hands stretched out to draw me near.

3 The while I fain would tread the heavenly way,
Evil is ever with me day by day;
Yet on mine ears the gracious tidings fall,
'Repent, confess, thou shalt be loosed from all.

4 It is the voice of Jesus that I hear,
His are the hands stretched out to draw me near,
And his the Blood that can for all atone,
And set me faultless there before the throne.

Part 2.

5 O great Absolver, grant my soul may wear
The lowliest garb of penitence and prayer.
That in the Father's courts my glorious dress
May be the garment of thy righteousness.

6 Yea, thou wilt answer for me, righteous Lord ;
Thine all the merits, mine the great reward ;
Thine the sharp thorns, and mine the golden crown;Mine the life won, and thine the life laid down. PPP

7. Naught can I bring, dear Lord, for all I owe, A - men.
Yet let my full heart what it can bestow;
Like Mary's gift, let my devotion prove,
Forgiven greatly, how I greatly love.
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92
THIRD MODE MELODY. (D.C. M.) T. TALLIS, c. 1015-S5
Slow <J = 84 (a = 42). (rhythm tlightly ii,npHjittT).

T^-i^-j^-
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J. A'l'l, Oil, l'iTJ-171:'.

WHEN, risingfromthebedotdeath. But thou hast told the troubled mindOverwhelmed with guilt and fear, Who doi'S her sins lament.
I see my Maker face to face, The timely tribute of her trars

O how shall I appear? Shall endless woe prevent.
2 If yet, while pardon may be found, Then see the sorrow of my heart,

And mercy may be sought, Ere yet it be too late ;
My heart with inward horror shrinks, And hear my Saviour's dyinc groans,

And trembles at the thought; To give those sorrows weight.
3 When thou, 0 Lord, shalt stand dis- . For never shall my soul despair

In majesty severe, [closed Her pardon to procure,
And sit in judgement on my soul, Who knows thine only Son has died

0 how shall I appear? To make her pardon sure.
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92

ALTERNATIVE VERSIO.V (melody in the tenor)

-cUd. ^A^JJ^^ T -&- -Q-"r=Ur

_C--J-QL- &SEU

P^
\

[This version maybe itseil, iii connexion tcith the other, for one verse; it is intetidtil
fur the CHOIR ALONE ami must be suny without the organ. It should only be attempted
by good cAoirs.]

NOTE.-Tit is tune is founded on the aVeraatiod fif'\ and § times. This can be (.Mily
learnt by a congregation, who icill sing the melody bij ear. Soicever, should d C. M. tune
be thought preferable, CHESHIRE (Ao. 109s. or MARTYRS 'Xo. 449) are also suitable.

Thefolloicinc/ are also suitable, among others:

31'> Just as I am. 439 My faith looks up. 484 Take v.p thy croaa.
366 Art thou weary. 4SCO Lord, and Master. 4i*o The world is very evil,
378Come,O thou Traveller. 474 Prayer is the soul's. 510 We sing the praue.
385 Father, bear the prayer, 477 Rock of ages. 515"Wilt thou forgive.
418 JMII, name all names. 482 Still will we trust. 648 Litany of Penitence
430Lighten the darkness. 4;-3 Strong Son of God. 736 Lent Proee.
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UNIVERSITY. (C. M.) 93 Probably by
Modo-ately fiut J = 100. J. RANDALL, 1715-90.

REFRESHMENT SUNDAY
P>. 23. (Suitable also fur general use.) Gtorge Herbert, 1593-1632.

THE God of love my Shepherd is, 3 Or if I stray, he doth convert,And he that doth me feed ; And bring my mind in frame,
While he is mine and I am his, And all this not for my desert,

What can I want or need? But for his holy name.
- H>- leads me to the tender grass, 4 Yea, in death's shady black abode

Where I both feed and rest; Well may I walk, not fear;
Then to the streams that gently pass For thou art with me, and thy rod

In both I have the best. To guard, thy staff to bear.

5. Surely thy sweet and wondrous love
Shall measure all my days ;

And as it never shall remove
So neither shall my praise.

Mode i.
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I/a modern tune is required for this hymn it may be sung to that at Hymn 50 ichich
teas originally proper to VEXTLLA REGIS.

PASSIONTIDE
OFFICE HYMN (in fall). E. Passion Sunday, 1-5 SMop Fenantiut Fm-tunatut,

nnil daily till 'Maundy Thunday. Vexilla Regis prodeunt. 530-609. Tr. J. M. Xcale,

THE royal banners forward go; 6*0 Cross, our one reliance, hail!The Cross shines forth in mystic glow; So may thy power with us avail
Where he in flesh, our flesh who made, To give new virtue to the saint,
Our sentence bore, our ransom paid : And pardon to the penitent.

2 Where deep for us the spear was dyed, 7. To thee, eternal Three in One,
Life's torrent rushing from his side, Let homage meet by all be done:
To wash us in that precious flood, Whom by the Cross thou dost restore,
Where mingled Water flowed, and Blood. Preserve and govern evermore. Amen.

Part 2.

3 Fulfilled is all that David told i
In true prophetic song of old;
Amidst the nations, God, saith he, 1 , .
Hath reignedand triumphed from the tree. S

4 0 Tree of beauty, Tree of light! A - men.
0 Tree with royal purple dight! trf [7~rT - ^s=mElect on whose triumphal breast BE ̂i=^^i
Those holy limbs should find their rest: t/ ^^5 On whose dear arms, so widely flung,
The weight of this world's ransom hung: Grr^
The price of humankind to pay, ;=^S=g=eaAnd spoil the spoiler of his prey. ^Ti^Ji
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95,96
Mode iii.
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95
HVMX. !>f. Pension Sunday and Buhop Venantiui Fortunalai,

daily till Maundy Thurtday. 530-609. 2V. P. D.
Pange lingua gloriosi proelium certaminis.

T, my tongue, the glorious battle, | 2 God in pity saw man fallen,
Sing the ending of the fray; Shamed and sunk in misery,

Now above the Cross, the trophy, When he fell on death by tasting
Sound the loud triumphant lay: Fruit of the forbidden tree;

Tell how Christ, the world's Redeemer, Then another tree was chosen [free.
As a Victim won the day. Which the world from death should
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3 Thus the scheme of our salvation Therefore when the appointed fullness
Was of old in order laid, Of the holy time was come,

That the manifold deceiver's He was sent who maketh all things
Art by art might be outweighed, Forth from God's eternal home;

And the lure the foe put forward Thus he came to earth, incarnate,
Into means of healing made. Offspring of a maiden's womb.

5. To the Trinity be glory
Everlasting, as is meet;

Equal to the Father, equal
To the Son and Paraclete :

Trinal Unity, whose praises
All created things repeat. Amen.

96
OFFICE HYMN (in full). M. Pastion Sunday Bithop f'enantiui Fortunatus,

' '/aily till Jlauiulg TkunJay. 530-609. Tr. J. M. K:*'.<..

Lustra sex qoi jam peracta.

rilHIRTY years among us dwelling, 2 He endured the nails, the spitting.
X His appointed time fulfilled, Vinegar, and spear, and reed;
Born for this, he meets his Passion, From that holy Body broken

For that this he freely willed, Blood and water forth proceed :
On the Cross the Lamb is lifted E;irth, and stars, and sky, and ocean

Where liislife-bloodshall be spilled. By that flood from stain are freed.

Part 2.

3 Faithful Cross! above all other, 4 Bend thy boughs, 0 Tree of Glory!
One and only noble tree! Thy relaxing sinews bend;

None in foliage, none in blossom, For awhile the ancient rigour
None in fruit thy peer may be; That thy birth bestowed, suspend-,

Sweetest wood and sweetest iron! And the King of heavenly beauty
Sweetest weight is hung on HIM-. On thy b^som gently tend!

5 Thou alone wast counted worthy
This world's ransom to uphold;

For a shipwreck'd race preparing
Harbour, like (lie Ark of old ;

With the sacred Blood anointed
From the smitten Lamb that rolled.

6. To the Trinity be glory
Everlasting, as is meet;

Equal to the Father, equal
To the Son, and Paraclete:

Trinal Unity, whose praises
All created things repeat. Amen.

NOTE.-Acs. 95 and 96 may also be sung to ST. THOMAS (No. 31), TASTUM ERGO
(A'o. 33), the Mechlin Melody at 326, or ORIEL (No. 507).
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97
DAS 1ST MEINE FREUDE. (76.76.776.) IfeloJy by
Moderately ilow eb - 60. J. A. FREYLISOHAUiES, 1670-1739.
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Hth or IM cent. Tr. A. R.

8i rig vere gloriari.

DOST thou truly seek renown Christ his glory sharing?
Wouldst thou win the heavenly crown

Victor's meed declaring?
Tread the path the Saviour trod,
Look upon the crown of God,

See what he is wearing.

2 This the King of heaven bore
In that sore contending;

This his sacred temples wore,
Honour to it lending;

In this helm he faced the foe,
On the Rood he laid him low,

Satan's kingdom ending.

3 Christ upon the Tree of Scorn,
In salvation's hour,

Turned to gold these prioks of thorn
By his Passion's power;

So on sinners, who had earned
Endless death, from sin returned.

Endless blessings shower.

4. When in death's embrace we lie,
Then, good Lord, be near us-,

With thy presence fortify,
And with victory cheer us;

Turn our erring hearts to thee,
That we crowned for ay may be:

O good Jesu, hear u-I

"7= -&-
A - men.
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98
SONG «. (10. 10.) Firtt ttnin of Sony 4«
Simc ef = 60. O. GIBBONS, 1563-1625
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Phinmi Fide

DROP, drop, slow tears, And bathe those beauteous feet,
Which brought from heaven

The news and Prince of peace.

2 Cease not, wet eyes,
His mercies to entreat;

To cry for vengeance
Sin doth never cease.

3. In your deep floods

Drown all my faults and fears;
Nor let his eye

See sin, but through my tears.

->

A - men.
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99
CASWALL (WEM IN LEIDENSTAGEN). (65.65.)
Moderately flow a = 63. F. FILITZ, 1804-76.

18(A cent. Tr. E. C<UKa.ll,
Vira! Viva! Gesiu

GLORY be to Jesus, 2 Grace and life eternalWLo, in bitter pains, In that Blood I find;
Poured for me the life-blood Blest be his compassion,

From his sacred veins. Infinitely kind.

3 Blest through endless ages
Be the precious stream,

Which from endless torment
Doth the world redeem.

4 Abel's blood for vengeance
Pleaded to the skies;

But the Blood of Jesus

For our pardon cries.

5 Oft as it is sprinkled
On our guilty hearts,

Satan in confusion

Terror-struck departs.

6 Oft as earth exulting
Wafts its praise on high,

Hell with terror trembles

Heaven is filled with joy.

0niit»i. 7. Lift ye then your voices; A - men.
Swell the mighty flood;

Louder still and louder

Praise the precious Blood. - U
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NIGHT SO TRAURIG. (77.77.77.) IV/U
Stoic and dignified d = 50. ' ' (o J. S. BACH, ltibi-17M>.

-hi-

NOTE. - T/ii's hymn may also It sung tv REDHEAD 7C No. 477).

j. mft-y, 1771-1&M.
| 0 to dark Gethsemaue,

Ye that feel the Tempter's power;
Your Redeemer's conflict see,

Watch with him one bitter hour:
Turn not from his griefs away.
Learn of Je^us Chmt t<> pray.

2 See him at the juJgement-hall.
Beaten, bound, reviled, arraigned;

See him meekly bearing all!
Love to man his soul sustained.

Shun not suffering, shame, or l<>x-;
Learn of Christ to bear the Cr-.

3. Calvary's mournful mountain view;
There the Lord of Glory- see,

Made a sacrifice for you.
Dying on the accursed tree:

' It is finished!' hear him cry;
Trust in Christ and learn to die.
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OER TAG BRIGHT AN. <I<.M.) 101
HloK and tuUmn. 0 ^ 84 (<S> = «)" Melody probably by H. VDLPICTS, !JrX>-1616?
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NOTE.-TTii's 7(y»im m«;/ a^o te swig to ST. CRISPIN (JVo. 246).

F. W. Fabtr, 1^14-03.

MY God! my God! and can it be Tha That I should sin so lightly now,
And think no more of evil thoughts

Than of the wind that waves the bough?
'2 I walk the earth with lightsome step,

Smile at the suns-hine, breathe the air,
Do my own will, nor ever heed

Gethsemane and thy long prayer.
3 Shall it be always thus, O Lord?

Wilt thou not work this hour in me

The grace thy Passion merited,
Hatred of self, and love of thee!

4 Ever when tempted, make me see,
Beneath the olives'moon-pierced shade,

My God, alone, outstretched, and bruised,

And bleeding, on the earth he made ; j-- ": j z-^m^rfl
5. And make me feel it was my sin, _A - men.

As though no other sins there were,
That was to him who bears the world

A load that he could scarcely bear.
Ul
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PASSION CHORALE. (76.76. D.) 102 Melody by H. L. HASSLER, 1564-1612.
f'ery flow and toltmn & = 42. Adapted and harmonited by 3. S. BACH.

w

fJJ-sHj-g=F

'""N 1 " I 'xj ^ r"1^ v^/
^"j

^. Gerkanlt, 1607-76, icwrf on Sah'e caput cruen-
tatum (asCT-iierf (o S(. Ifcmarc/). Tr. 1'. W.

D ttoll 53lut uub SEunbm.

0 SACRED head, sore wounded 2 Thy beauty, long-desirfed,Defiled and put to scorn; Hath vanished from our sight;
O kingly head, surrounded Thy power is all expired,

With mocking crown of thorn : And quenched the light of light.
What sorrow mars thy grandeur? Ah me! for whom thou diest,

Can death thy bloom deflower? Hide not so far thy grace:
O countenance whose splendour Show me, O Love most highest,

The hosts of heaven adore. The brightness of thy face.
3*1 pray thee, Jesus, own me,

Me, Shepherd good, for thine;
Who to thy fold hast won me,

And fed with truth divine.
Mo guilty, me refuse not,
. Incline thy face to me,

This comfort that I lose not,
On earth to comfort thee.
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102 (ALTERNATIVE VERSION) Hvrmniai 6y j. g. JUCH.
In the * Passion according to St. Matthew.'

/T\ * i ^

«L^

J

-^ ' P- "h

[7V(/s version may be used, in connexion with the other, for rersc 4, and must be sung by
' CHOIR ALOHE. Tliis version should oi\!y be attempted by good cftotrs.]

4 In thy most bitter passion
My heart to share doth cry,

With thee for my salvation
Upon the Cross to die.

Ah. keep my heart thus moved
To stand thy Cross beneath,

To mourn thee, well-beloved,
Yet thank thee for thy death.

5. * My days are few, O fail not,
With thine immortal power,

To hold me that I quail not
In death's most fearful hour :

That I may fight befriended,
And see in my last strife

To me thine arms extended
Upon the Cross of life.
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ALLEIN GOTT IN DER HOH 103
SEI EHR. (87. 47. 887.) Arra.-n.gti. by N. DECICS, 1510-41

Slow and dignified & = 50. (later form of the mtlodif).
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103 (continued)

Very broad.

Pi TTF rr
-GL d. -&z.

g
c. 17th cent. TV. J. M, Aea/e and otl,-:i'*.

Attolle panliim luraina.

0 SINNER, raise the eye of faith, 2 Look on the head, with such a crownTo true repentance turning, Of bitter thorns surrounded;
Consider well the curse of sin, Look on the blood that trickles down

Its shame and guilt discerning : The feet and hands thus wounded;
Upon the Crucified One look, And see his flesh with scourges rent:
So shalt thou learn, as in a book, Mark how upon the Innocent

What well is worth thy learning. Man's malice hath abounded.

3 * But though upon him many a pain
Its bitterness is spending,

Yet more, O how much more! his heart
Man's wickedness is rending!

Such is the load for sinners borne,
As Mary's Son in woe forlorn

His life for us is ending.

4 None ever knew such pangs before,
None ever such affliction,

As when his people brought to pass
The Saviour's crucifixion.

He willed to bear for us the throes,
For us the unimagined woes,

Of death's most fell infliction.

5*0 sinner, stay and ponder well
Sin's fearful condemnation;

Think on the wounds that Christ endured
In working thy salvation;

For if thy Lord had never died,
Nought else could sinful man betide

But utter reprobation.

6. Lord, give us sinners grace to flee
The death of evil-doing,

To shun the gloomy gates of hell,
Thine awful judgement viewing.

So thank we thee, O Christ, to-day,
And so for life eternal pray,

The holy road pursuing.
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104
NUN LASST UNS GEH'N. (77.77.)
Ho-lerattty ttow ** = 80. j 'Kirchm- und Haus.Bvcl,,' Dru<lt,>, 1094.

NOTE.-r/ie plainsong tune for Vtis hymn irifl be found in the Appendix.

i />,"!'"';"'?"><,'.. 34v Tf.T.A.L.
Cultor Dei memento.

SERVANT of God, remember 3 The Cross dissolves the darkness,The stream thy soul bedewing. And drives away temptation;
The grace that came upon thee It calms the wavering spirit

Anointing and renewing. By quiet consecration.

WLt-n kindly slumber calls thee. 4 Begone, begone, the terrors
Upon thy bed reclining, Of vague and formless dreaming;

Trace thou the Cross of Jesus, Begone, thou fell deceiver,
Thy heart and forehead signing. With all thy boasted scheming.

5 Begone, thou crooked serpent,
Who, twisting and pursuing,

By fraud and lie preparest
The simple soul's undoing;

6 Tremble, for Christ is near us,
Depart, for here he dwelleth.

And this, the Sign thou knowest,
Thy strong battalions quelleth.

7 Then while the weary body
Its rest in sleep is nearing,

The heart will muse in silence

On Christ and his appearing.

8. To God, eternal Father. A - men.
To Christ, our King, be glory.

And to the Holy Spirit,
In never-ending story. Amen.
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105
BATTY. (37.87.) Adapted from Chorale ' Ringe reeht* in
Mvltrattly 8(010 ̂ = 60. 1 Erlxiulicher musifccUi«cft<n Chrittenichatz,' 174 j.

1C. Shirley, K25-80,

SWEET the moments, rich in blessing, Which before the Cross I spend,
Life, and health, and peace possessing

From the sinner's dying Friend.

3 Here I stay, for ever viewing
Mercy streaming in his Blood;

Precious drops, my soul bedewing,
Plead and claim my peace with God.

3 Truly blessed is this station,
Low before his Cross to lie,

While I see divine compassion
Floating in his languid eye.

4. Lord, in ceaseless contemplation
Fix. our hearts and eyes on thee,

Till we taste thy full salvation,

Aua unveiled thy glories see.

A - men.
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HORSLEY. (C. SI.) 106
ModtraMy tlou J =88. W. HOHSLEV, 1774-1858.
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-^^^"H - * - \=f=f=f=f^ -t- -i -

-Vr«. C. F. Alexander, 152S-95.

rPHERE ia a green hill far away,
J_ Without a city wall,

Where the dear Lord was crucified

Who died to save us alL

J W*3 may not know, we cannot tell,
What pains he had to bear,

But we believe it was for us
He hung and suffered there.

3 He died that we might be forgiven,
He died to make us good;

That we might go at last to heaven,
Saved by his precious Blood.

4 There was no other good enough
TM pay the price of sin ;

He only could unlock the gate
Of heaven, and let us in.

5. 0, dearly, dearly has he loved,
And we must love him too,

And trust in his redeeming Blood.
And try his works to do.

A " men.
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107 Adapted by E. MILLER, 1731-1S07.
CATON OR ROCKINGHAM. (L.M.) Hai-mony cttiety froin S. WEBBE
Terv slotr & = 03. (.< Collection ofPmlut Tv.net, 13'20).

NOTE.-j harmonization of this tune u-iH It found at Hymn 3-0.

/. )('(«(», 1674-174-.

~ITTHEN I survey the wondrous Cross, I)id e'er such love and sorrow meet,
\ \ On which the Prince of glory died, Or thorns compose so rich a crown r

My richest gain I count but loss, 4 His dying crimson like a robe,
And pour contempt on all my pride. Spreads o'er his body on the Tree;
r-'i.rliid it, Lord, that I should boast Then am I dead to all the globe.

Save in the death of Christ my God; And all the globe is dead to me.
All the vain things that charm me most. 5. Were the whole realm of nature mine,

I sacrifice them to his Blood.
That were a present far too small;

See from his head, his hands, his feet, Love so amazing, so divine.
S»rr»\v and love flow mingled down; Demands my aoul, my life, my all.

H'elle's original
version of this

passage is :
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108
EBENEZEH (TON-Y-BOTElA (87. 87. D.)
Very ilmn d - 48. ITkit tune may be lung throughout in unuon.] Wc/sA Hymn Melody,

(By iirrttii>tt<m of W. Gtfenly* Eca*g, Carnarvon.)

NOTE.;-This hymn may also le sung to ZUM FBIEDEN (No. 499).
Bithop A. Cleveland Cote, 1818-96.

VITHO is this with garments gory, Who art thou, the valleys seeking
\ \ Triumphing from Bozrah's way; Where our peaceful harvests wave?

This that weareth robes of glory, 11, in righteous anger speaking,
Bright with more than victory's ray? I, the mighty One to save;

Who is this unwearied comer ' I, that, of the raging heathen
From his journey's sultry length, Trod the winepress all alone,

Travelling through Idume's summer Now in victor-garlands wreathen
In the greatness of his strength? Coming to redeem mine own :

2 Wherefore red in thine apparel I am he with sprinkled raiment,
Like the conquerors of earth, Glorious for my vengeance-hour,

And arrayed like those who carol Ransoming, with priceless payment,
O'er the reeking vineyard's mirth? And delivering with power.'
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Unison. 4. Hail! All hail! Thou Lord of Glory 1
Thee, our Father, thee we own;

Abram heard not of our story,
Israel ne'er our Name hath known.

But, Redeemer, thou hast sought us.
Thou hast heard thy children's wail,

Thou with thy dear Blood hast bought us :
Hail! Thou mighty Victor, hail!

The following are also suitable, in addition to seteral of the Lent hymns :
409 tn the Crow of Chriet I glory. 471 Praise to the Holiest in the height,
416 Jean, meek and lowly. 649 Litany of the Passion.
418 Jem, nnine all names above. 666 The Story of the Cross.

HOLY WEEK

Passiontide Office Hymns till Maundy Thursday. No Office Hymns from Maundy
Thursday till Low Sunday.

CHESHIRE. (C. -V.)

Mow c* = 56. 109 Site's Pialtc,; 1502.

J. M. Keale, 1818-66 ; (4.) W. Dintoa.
/"i THOU who throughthisholy week 2 We cannot understand the woe
U Didst suffer for us all, Thy love was pleased to bear;
The sick to cure, the lost to seek, O Lamb of God, we only know

To raise up them that fall: That all our hopes are there.
3 Thy feet the path of suffering trod;

Thy hand the victory won -.
What shall we render to our God

For all that he hath done ?

O grant us, Lord, with thee to die,
With thee to rise anew;

Grant us the things of earth to fly,
The things of heaven pursue.

PALM SUNDAY MAUNDY THURSDAY
The following are suitable :

619 Come, faithful people, come away. 300 According to thy gracious word.
620 Ride on ! ride on in majesty! 317 Laud, O Sion, thy salvation.
621 Glory and praise and dominion. 326 Of the glorious Body telling.
622 All glory, laud, and honour. 330 The Word of God proceeding forth.
623 Now, my soul, thy voice upraising.
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110 AfeloJy in ira
NUN KOMM, OER HEIDEN HEILAND. (".77.) 'GttangbUcMtia,' 1524.
fei'i, tlov: a = 46. A'l'if'-'l I'll J. S. B». ii.

i

NOTE. - r/iis a/60 !/e sung to REDHEAD 47 ^Vo. 513 .

GOOD FRIDAY

See also 737 The Reproaches.
Bi.<>«-i> R. .V" ', K" -

SEE the destined day arise! 2 Je^u, who but thou had borne,See, a willing sacrifice, Lifted on that Tree of scorn,
deem our fatal loss, Every pang and bitter thro*,

Je-u? hangs upon the Cross.' Finishing thy life of woe?

3 Who but thou had dared to drain.
Steeped in gall, the cup of pain.
And with tender body bear
Thorns, and nails, and piercing spear'/

4 Thence, poured forth, the water flowed,
Mingled from thy side with blood,-
Sign to all attesting eyes
Of the finished Sacrifice.

5 Holy Jesu, grant us grace
In that Sacrifice to place
All our trust for life renewed,
Pardoned sin, and promised good.

Unison. 6. Grant us grace to sing to thee,
In the Trinal Unity.
Ever with the sons of light,
Blessing, honour, glory, might. Amen.
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DAS LEIDEN DES HERRN.

i «loir c! = OS. Go-man Traditional Milady.

*mi

NOTE.-Another tune to this hymn will be found in the Appendix.

F. W. Falta; If 14-03.

/~\ COME and mourn with me awhile; 4* His Mother cannot reach his face;
\J See Mary calls us to her side; She stands in helplessness beside;
O come and let us mourn with her : Her heart is martyred with her Son's:

Jesus, our Love, is crucified. Jesus, our Love, is crucified.

2 Have we no tears to shed for him, 5 Seven times he spoke, seven words of
WhilesoldiersscoffandJewsderide? love;

Ah, look how patiently he hangs : And all three hours his silence cried
Jesus, our Love, is crucified. For mercy on the souls of men:

Jesus, our Love, is crucified.3 * How last his hands and feet are

nailed; [tied; 6 O break, 0 break, hard heart of mine;
His blessed tongue with thirst is Thy weak self-love and guilty pride

His failing eyes are blind with blood : His Pilate and his Judas were:
Jesus, our Love is crucified. Jesus, Our Love, is crucified.

7 A broken heart, a fount of tears,
Ask, and they will not be denied;

A broken heart love's cradle is:

Jesus, our Love, is crucified.
8. O Love of God! O sin of Man!

A - men.
In this dread act your strength is tried;

And victory remains with Love:
And he, our Love, is crucified.

Or the following:
97 Do«t then truly seek renown.

108 WLo ia this with garments gory.
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ST. MARY MAGDALENE. (76.76.)
Siov & = citt. H. A. JKBOCLT.

NOTE. - 77iis Aymn »my oteo sun</ (o CHRISTVS, DEB IST JIEIN LEBEN (Ab. 232).
J/i-». C. F. Aluander, 1823-JJ.

' Father, forgive them, for they know Dot what they do.'

' "pOEGIVE them, O my Father, 3 For me was that compassion.
J. They know not what they do : For rue that tender care;

The Saviour spake in anguish, I need his wide forgiveness
As the sharp nails went through. As much as any there.

2 No pained reproaches gave he 4 It was my pride and hardness
To them that shed his Blood, That hung him on the Tree;

But prayer and tenderest pity Those cruel nails, O Saviour,
Large as the love of God. Were driven in hy me.

5 And often I have slighted
Thy gentle voice that chid ;

Forgive me too, Lord Jesus ;
I knew not what I did.

6. O depth of sweet compassion! A . men.
O love divine and true !

Save thou the souls that slight tliee,
And know not what they do.

Or the following : 416 Je»u, meek and lowly.

SOMG 4. (1010.1010.) no
Mo.'irattty iloir » = C3. llO O. GIBBONS, 15S3-1625.
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113 (continued.

« r r ?' &"
_j i i jJ -^! -1 -^ ! /«!" ̂ J j^nir-f=^=g^q^^=^q^--^=^= =^-=5 ^fe rp2=«:^QZ

NOTE. - This hymn may also le sung to ALL SOULS (*>*.. 429).

'Verily I say unto thee, To-day ahalt thou be with me in Paradise.'

' T ORD, when thy kingdom comes, remember me ;'
JLJ Thus spake the dying lips to dying ears;

O faith, which in that darkest hour could see
The promised glory of the far-off years!

2 No kingly sign declares that glory now,
No ray of hope lights up that awful hour;

A thorny crown surrounds the bleeding brow,
The hands are stretched in weakness, not in power.

3 Hark! through the gloom the dying Saviour saith,
' Thou too shalt rest in Paradise to-day ; 

'

O words of love to answer words of faith !
0 words of hope for tho.^e that live to pray!

4 Lord, when with dying lips my prayer is said,
Grant that in faith thy kingdom I may see;

And, thinking on thy Cross and bleeding head,
May breathe my parting words, ' Kemember me.'

5 Remember me, but not my shame or sin;
Thy cleansing Blood hath washed them all away;

Thy precious death for me did pardon win ;
Thy Blood redeemed me in that awful day.

6. Remember me; and, ere I pass away,
Speak thou the assuring word that sets us free,

And make thy promise to my heart, ' To-day
Thou too shalt rest in Paradise with me.'
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OLD 124TH. 00.10.10.10.10.) 114
Melody in Genevan Frailer, 1551.

. -> m

~Q- ^-S<:- rsz^sr^dn^cz
=So«:- -22;

T. A. L.

THE dying robber raised his aching brow To claim the dying Lord for company;
And heard, in answer to his trembling vow,
The promise of the King: Thou-even thou-

To-day shalt be in Paradise with me.

2 We too the measure of our guilt confess,
Knowing thy mercy, Lord, our only plea;

That we, like him, through judgement and distress,
For all the weight of our unworthiness.

May win our way to Paradise with thee.
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114

ALTERNATIVE VERSIOK (melody in the tenor)
Harmomi by W. PARSONS (tliglitl

atltriti) in Day's Ptalter, IMS.

[This version may be used in connexion ivitli the other in those verses only tchere the CHOIR
SINGS ALONE. /( is not suitable when the hymn is sung a1, n Three Hours' Serrice, but may
be useif on other occasions, and also for No. 352.]

3 But so bewildered is our failing heart,
So dim the lustre of thy royalty,

We hardly know thee, Lord, for what thou art,
Till we begin to take the better part

And lose ourselves in Paradise with thee.

4. Then lift our eyes, dear Lord, from this poor dross,
To see thee reigning in humility, A - men.

The King of love; that, wresting gain from loss,
We too may climb the ladder of the Cross,

To find our home in Paradise with thee.

Or thefollomng : 99 Glory be to Jesus.
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Asci-ibtd to Jacopone da Todi, il. 1306.
I*-. Bishop Mant, Aubrey de V\re, a.iJ ot/un.

' Behold thy Mother.'

Stabat mater doloruua.

T the Cross her station keeping,
Stood the mournful Mother weeping,

Close to Jesus at the last,
Through her soul, of joy bereaved,
lj 'wed with anguish, deeply grieved,

Now at length the sword hath passed.

2 0, that blessed one, grief-laden,
Blessed Mother, blessed Maiden,

Mother of the all-holy One;
O that silent, ceaseless mourning,
<J those dim eyes, never turning

From that wondrous, suffering Son.

3 Who on Christ's dear Mother gazing,
In her trouble so amazing,

Born of woman, would not weep?
Who on Christ's dear Mother thinking,
Siich a cup of sorrow drinking,

Would not share her sorrow deep?

4 For his people's sins, in anguish,
There she saw the victim languish,

Bleed in torments, Weed and die?
S;i\v the Lord's anointed taken;

her Child in death forsaken;
Heard his last expiring cry.
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115 (ALTERNATIVE TUNE)
CHRISTI MUTTER STUND VOR SCHMER2EN. (887. 0.) G. CORNER,
Very siow and solemn o - 58. , lt>25.

5 * In (he Passion of my Maker,
Be my sinful soul partaker,

May I bear with her my pai t;
Of his Passion bear the token,
In a spirit bowed and broken

Bear his death within my heart.

t> * May his wounds both wound and heal me,
He enkindle, cleanse, anneal me,

Be his Cross my hope and stay.
May he, when the mountains quiver,
From that flame which burns for ever

Shield me on the judgement day.

7. Jesu. may thy Cross defend me,
And thy saving death befriend me,

Cherished by thy deathless grace:
When to dust my dust returneth,
Grant a soul that to thee yearneth

In thy Paradise a place.

A " men.
A " men.

Of the folloioing :

510 We sing the praise of him who died.
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116ARFON. (T7.77.J7.)
Moderately slow d = 66. Hymn Melody.

i JiJ^J
f^F ±p :JE^£=|

NOTE.-r/iis hymn may also be sung tu REDHEAD 76 (A'o. 477). TF -TVu's liuniii infill fttsn he ;

J. Ella-ton, 182S-M.
' My God, my God, why liast tliou forsakeu me?'

upon the awful Tree, Gloom around thee and within,
X King of grief, I watch with thee ; Till the appointed time is nigh,
Darkness veils thine anguished face, Till the Lamb of God may die.
None its lines of woe can trace, 3 Hark that cry that peals aloud
None can tell what pangs unknown Upward through the whelmingcloud!
Hold thee silent and alone; Thou, the Father's only Son,

2 Silent through those three dread hours, Thou his own anointed One,
Wrestling with the evil powers, Thou dost ask him-can it be?-
Left alone with human sin, ' Why hast thou forsaken me ?'

4. Lord, should fear and anguish roll
Darkly o'er my sinful soul,
Thou, who once wast thus bereft
That thine own might ne'er be left, A - men.
Teach me by that bitter cry
In the gloom to know thee nigh.

Or the following:
103 0 sinner, raise the eye ot faith.
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SAFFRON WALDEN. (~8. 8r..) 117
tiloit d = 79. A. H. BEOTTJ.

.V-'t. i'. /'. Alua.vler. 1323-95.
"I thirst.1

HIS are the thousand syaikling vi'.ls Tliat from a thousand fountains lurst,
Ajid (ill with music all tlie hills:

And yet he saith, 'I thii^t.'

i! All fiery pangs on battlefields,
On fever beds where sick men toss,

Are in that human cry he yields
To anguish on the Cross.

"j - But more than pains that racked him then
Was the deep longing thirst divine

That thirsted fur the souls of men :

Dear Lord! ;md one was mine.

4. O Love most patient, give me grace;
Make all my soul athirst for thee: A. " men.

That parched dry lip, that fading face,
That thirst, were all for me.

Or the following:
106 Tliere is a green lull far away.
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118
JESU MEINES GLAUBENS ZIER. (78.87.87.87.)

Very dote and toltmn & = -;"'. J. S. BACH, 1685-1750.,

&

jg fq-n kr i P 
"

Uatiriel (lillelt.

IT is finished I Christ hath known Lord, thy love through pain revealing,All the life of men wayfaring, Purge our passions, scourge our vice,
Human joys and .-orrows sharing. Till, upon the Tree of Healing,

Making human needs his own. Self is slain in sacrifice.

Lord, in us thy life renewing, 3. It is finished ! Christ our King
Lead us where thy feet have trod, Wins the victor's crown of glory ;

Till, the way of truth pursuing, Sun and stars recito his story,
Human souls find rest in God. Floods and fields his triumph sing.
It is finished : Christ is slain, Lord, whose praise the world is telling,

On the altar of creation, Lord, to whom all power is given,
Offering for a world's salvation By thy death, hell's armies quelling.

Sacrifice of love and pain. Bring thy Saints to reign in heaven.
Or tht fallowing: 107 When I surrej the wondro'is Cross.
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ZU MEINEM HERRN. (11.10.11.10.) 119
Moderately ilow & = 72. J. SCHICHT, 1753-1823.

1S18-8S.
'Father, into thy hands I commend my

A ND now, beloved Lord, thy soul resigniug
_Oi_ Into thy Father's arms with conscious will,
Calmly, witJi reverend grate, thy head inclining,

The throbbing brow and labouring breast grow still.
2 O Love! o'er mortal agony victorious,

Now is thy triumph ! now that Cruss shall shine
To earth's remotest age revered and glorious,

Of suffering's deepest mystery the sign.
3 My Saviour, in mine hour of mortal anguish,

When earth grows dim, and round me falls the night,
O breathe thy peace, as flesh and spirit languish;

At that dread eventide let there be light.
4. To thy dear Cross turn thou mine eyes in dying;

Lay but my fainting head upon thy breast;
Those outstretched arms receive my latest sighing;

And then, O! then, thine everlasting rest.
Or the following : 102 0 sacred head, sore wounded.

Tlit following are also suitable:
80 My God, I love thee ; not because.
95 Sing, my tongue, the glorious battle.

471 Praise to the Holiest in the height.
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120 Melody in
OMNI DIE. (ST. 67.) CnnxEB's ' Gtm*gliu.d',' 1031.

'aw and iolm^\ S = V> (" = W). Arranged by W. S. KOCKSTRO.

GOOD FRIDAY EVENING AND EASTER EVEN

1C. D. )!"""

IT is finished! Blessed Jesus, 3 In the hidden realms of darknessThou hast breathed thy latest sigh, Shines a light unseen btt'"i<-,
Teaching us the sons of Adam When the Lord of dead and living

How the Son of God can die. Enters at the lowly door.

Lifeless lies the pierced Body, 4 *Lo! in spirit, rich in nirivy
Resting in its rocky bed; Comes he from the world above,

Thou hast left the Cross of anguish Preaching to the souls in prison
Fur the mansions of the dead. Tidings of his dying love.

o * Lo! the heavenly light around him,
A* he draws his people near;

Ail amazed they come rejoicing
At the gracious words they hear.

''. F.itriarch and Priest and Prophet
liutlier round him as he stands,

In adoring faith and gladness
Hearing of the pierced hands.

7 There in lowliest joy and wonder
Stands the robber by his side,

Reaping now the blessed promise
Spoken by the Crucified.

8. Jesus, Lord of our salvation,
Let thy mercy rest on me;

Grant me too, when life is finished,
in Paradise with thee.
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121
O MENSCH SIEH. (888.) Bohemian B "

\'tnj flow ct = »)">. u^,1 1"

E^EESEgE^ ^
1 1

J -d. .
- "> ^

r -o- 1

/ """"" Oregon Smith.

BY Jesus' grave on either hand. While night is brooding o'er the land.
The sad and silent mourners stand.

2 At last the weary life is o'er,

The agony and conflict sore
Of him who all our sufferings bore.

3 Deep in the rock's sepulchral shade
The Lord, by whom the world was made,
The Saviour of mankind, is laid.

4. 0 hearts bereaved and sore dtstrest, A - men.
Here is for you a place of rest;

Here leave your griefs on Jesus' breast.

EASTER

See also: 624 Hail tliee, Festival Day.
625 The strife is o'er, the battle done.
626 Ye sons and daughters of the King.
627 The Lord is risen indeed.

Tlitre is no Office Hymn till Low Sunday, but 738 This is the day may be sung in the
flute of the Office Hymn at Evensong on Easter-Day and till the Saturday following.
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122
Mode iii.
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OFFICE HTMS. Saturday treningi: St. Fulbtrt of Ckartrct, c. 1000.

i.s. lit E. o/ Sunday! after Eailcr. Tr. J. M. Stale.
Choms novae Jerusalem.

YE choirs of new Jerusalem, To sweet new strains attune your theme;
The while we keep, from care released,
With sober joy our Paschal feast:



EASTERTIDE

BROCKHAM. (i XI.) 122 (MODERN TUNE)
MotUrnltly fatl » - JOi. J. CLARK, 1C70-1707.

_A HAl j J. j J. JN ' J J i i
^-rr r ir

NOTE.-This hymn may also be sung to Vie Grenoble Melody at Hymn 141.

2 When Christ, unconquer'd Lion, first
The dragon's chains by rising burst :
And while with living voice he cries,
The dead of other ages rise.

3 Engorged in former years, their prey
Must death and hell restore to-day:
And many a captive soul, set free,
With Jesus leaves captivity.

4 Right gloriously he triumphs now,
Worthy to whom should all things bow;
And joining heaven and earth again,
Links in one commonweal the twain.

5 And we, as these his deeds -we sing,
His suppliant soldiers, pray our King,
That in his palace, bright and vast,
We may keep watch and ward at last.

0. Long as unending ages run,
To God the Father, laud be done :
To God the Son, our equal praise,
And God the Holy Ghost, we raise.

Amen. A- men.

m
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123 (PART I)
Mode T.
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OFFICE HYMN (1,1 full). LOK S«;
<i'H Xscow'on, 51. 4(A oi-5(/i rr.'(. TV. 7". /(. i.

Aurora lucis nitilat.

fllHE day draws on with golden light,
_|_ Glad songs go echoing through the height,
The hroad earth lifts an answering cheer,
The deep makes moan with wailing fear.

2 For lo, he comes, the mighty King,
To take from death his power and sting, A - men.
To trample down his gloomy reign
An J break the weary prisoner's chain.

3 Enclosed he lay in rocky cell,
With guard of armed sentinel;
But thence returning, strong and free,
He coines with pomp of jubilee.
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On />os< o/ Apostles in Eastertide. On Feasts of Apostles in Ascensiontide Tune 142 is used.

Fart 2.

4 The sad Apostles mourn him slain,
Nor hope to sec thtir Lord again;
Their Lord, whom rebel thralls defy,
Arraign, accuse, and doom to die.

5 But now they put their grief away,
The pains of hell are loosed to-day ; i
For by the grave, with flashing eyes,
' Your Lord is risen,' the Angel cries. "

- Maker of all, to thee we pray,
Fulfil in us thy joy to-day;
When death assails, grant,Lord,that we
May share thy Paschal victory.

7. To thee who, dead, again dost live,
All glory, Lord, thy people give;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To Father and to Paraclete. Amen.
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123 ;MODER.N TVJ.E,

SOLEMNIS HAEC FESTIVITAS. (L. M.).
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123 (continue^
, Part 2)
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* NOTE.-This verse mits< b« played through ttcict when accompanying Hyinn 124.
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123 (eonlinvef)

-m m F
flu.-h ing eyes, ' Your Lord is risen,' the An gel

^J ^ £ ^
\LS

0 Ma - Iter of all, to tliee we ijraj, Ful - fil in ua thy
7. To thee wlio, dead, a - gain dost live, All glo - ry, Lord, thy

^^^plrff^JEgzrsH . -e±i

/ I /.

joy to-day; When death as - sails, grant, Lord, that we May
peo - pie give; All glo - ry, as is ev - er meet, To

share tny Pas " chal vie " to - ry.
Fa - ther and to Pa - ra - clete.

NOTE.-ITie tcftoJe hymn may be sung to the melody of verse 1, 4, or 5 if preferred.
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124 (PART I)
M'"lc V.
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HvMA-((i!/uH). low

ti'H Ascension, M.

Sermone blaodo AngehiR.

HIS cheering message from the grave An Angel to the women gave:
' Full soon your Master ye shall see;
He goes before to Galilee.'

2 But while with flying steps they press
To bear the news, all eagerness, A - men.

Their Lord, the living Lord, they meet,
And prostrate fall to kiss his feet.

3 So when his mourning followers heard
The tidings of that faithful word,
Quick went they forth to Galilee,
Their loved and lost once more to see.
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124 (PART II)
Mode iv.
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Fart 2.

4 On tliat fair day of Paschal joy 5 The wounds before their eyes displayed
The sunshine was without alloy, They see in living light arrayed,
When to theii- very eyes restored And that they see they testify
They looked upon the rison Lord. In open witness fearlessly.

0 0 Christ, the King of gentleness,
Our several hearts do thou possess,
That we may render all our days
Thy meed of thankfulness and praise.

7 Maker of all, to thee we pray,
Fulfil in us thy joy to-day;
When death assails, grant. Lord, that we
May share thy Paschal victory.

8. To thee who, dead, again dost live,
All glory, Lord, thy people give;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To Father and to Paraclete. Amen.

"^ »-(-"
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124 (MODERN TUK«)
SOLEMNIS HAEC FESTIVITAS. (t-.5I.) Anytr, CHnrrt JTWody
With riftmr " = 150. (n) (tame melody at preceding Jkjrmn).

1 His cheer - ing mes - sage from the grave An An " gel

-J/Ly^-i -^ -^ -J= =:- --J-
to the wo - men gave: 'Full soon your Mas - ter

r:.

tLall see; He goes be . fore to Ga - li . lee.'

2 But "laic with fly - ing steps they press To bear the
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ne»-s, all ea ger - ness, Their Lord,
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Lord, they me^t, And jiros - trat* fall to kiss his feet.
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3 So when his mourn - ing follow . era heard The tid . inga
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of that faith - ful word. Quick went they forth to
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Ga li - lee, Their loved and lost once more to
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124t (continued,

(Part 2)
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4 On that fair day of Pas chal joy, The sun - shine

3t -f-j- m
with - out al - \»\, When to their ve
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ejea re - stored They looked up - on the ria - en Lord.

W^& ^d^E ̂ ^ "QI =^t ==t fe^ -H-:
5 The niiimd. be - fore their cye« dis - played They see
0 U Christ, Wve King of gen tie - ness, Our sev' nil

£ -p; -<s- J-
IIT - ing light ar - rayed, And that they see they

Uearta do thou ;XM - seas, That wa may ren - der

-----

tea - ti - fy In 0 " pen »it - ness fear - leas - ly.
all our days Thy meed of thank - ful - neai and praL-

7 Ma - ker of all, to thee «e i't;iy, Ful - 61 in in thy
8. To thee who, dead, a - gain dost live, All glo . ry, Lord, thy

~

joy to -day; When death as - sails, grant, Lord, that we May
peo - pie give; All glo - ry as ia e ver meet, To

share thy Pas " chal vie - to - ry. A men.
Fa - thee and to Pa - ra. - clet*.

NOTE.- The melody only is given for this hymn. The organ accompaniment trill be
Vie same as that of the preceding hymn {No. 123).
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125
Mode viii.
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NOTE.-0»i Sundays, tuiie 123, pnrt 2, iros anciently used for this hymn.
OFFICE HYMN. Zo.c S.di.'ni/ 7(/i «n'. TI-. /. -V. ,V-.

(>7J .<j«>!«!on, E. Ad cenarn Agni providi.

rpHE Lamb's high banquet we await
_|_ In snow-white robes of royal state;
And now, the Red Sea's channel past,
To Christ, our Prince, we sing at last.
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REX GLORIOSE. (L. M.) 125 .MODEBIT TL-XE)
/it HiOft.ertlU time & = 144.

To be sung in unison. French Churrh

&

NOTE- tune to this hymn witt le found in the Appendix.
1 Upon the altar of the Cross

His Body hath redeemed our loss;
And tasting of his roseate Blood
Our life is hid with him in God.

3 That Pascha} eve God's arm was bared;
The devastating Angel spared:
By strength of hand our hosts went free
From Pharaoh's ruthless tyranny.

4 Now Christ our Paschal Lamb is slain,
The Lamb of God that knows no stain;
The true Oblation offered here,
Our own unleavened Bread sincere.

5 0 thou from whom hell's monarch flies,
O great, O very Sacrifice,
Thy captive people are set free,
And endless life restored in thee.

6 For Christ, arising from the dead,
From conquered hell victorious sped;
He thrusts the tyrant down to chains,
And Paradise for man regains.

7 Makx-r of all, to thee we pray,
Fulfil in us thy joy to-day;
When death assails,grant,Lord, that we
May share thy Paschal victory.

8. To thee who, dead, again dost live,
All glory, Lord, thy people give;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To Father and to Paraclete. Amen.
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126
NUN LASST UNS GOTT DEM HERREN. ("7.77.) Later form of melody in
I,: >,,nlf<-ate time W = 120, Stlnecw's ' Christlictu Ptalmrn,' 1587.

P. D.

A BRIGHTER dawn is breaking, And earth with praise is waking;
For thou, 0 King most highest,
The power of death defiest;

2 And thou hast come victorious,
With risen Body glorious,
Who now for ever livest,
And life abundant givest.

3 O free the world from blindness,
And fill the world with kindness,
Give sinners resurrection,
Bring striving to perfection;

4. In sickness give us healing,
In doubt thy clear revealing, 

A - men.

That praise to thee be given
In earth as in thy heaven.
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EVERTON. (87. 8 7. D.) 127
H. SMART, 1S13-70.
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77;(S Aj/mn »!«;/ a?so !/e sung to PSALM 42 (No. 200) by substituting
ey- at line 5.

Bishop Chr. WordtKOrth, 1?(,'7--"..
ALLELUYA! AlMuya! Then the golden ears of harvest

XX Hearts to heaven and voicesraise ; Will their heads before him wave,'
Sing to God a hymn of gladness, Ripen'd by his glorious sunshine

Sing to God a hymn of praise; From the furrows of the grave.
He who on the Cross a victim 3 Christ is risen, we are risen;

For the world's salvation bled, Shed upon us heavenly grace,
Jesus Christ, the King of glory, Rain, and dew, and gleams of glory

Now is risen from the dead. From the brightness of thy face;
2 Christ is risen, Christ the first-fruits That we, Lord, with hearts in heaven

Of the holy harvest field, Here on earth may fruitful be,
Which will all its full abundance And by angel-hands be gathered,

At his second coming yield ; And be ever safe with thee.
4. Alleluya! Alleluya!

Glory be to God on high;
To the Father, and the Saviour,

Who has gained the victory;
Glory to the Holy Spirit,

Fount of love and sanctity;
Alleluya! Alleluya!

To the Triune Majesty. Amen.
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SALZBURG. (77. 77. D.) 128 0:,. J. UlXTZE, llji-.'-lTU

No-.'t, a'el a »lote, dignifitj a = G'j. Hai-monistJ by J. h. ti\- H.
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R. Ca,uj,i,d!}, l^l-i-Of. Bale) on Ail regiaa Agni dai'e

AT the Lamb's high feast we sing
.il- Praise to our victorious Kins :

Who hath washed Us in the tide

Flowing from his pierced side;
Praise we him whose love Divine

Gives the guests his Blood for wine,
<uve» his Body for the feast,
Love (lit- Victim. L»ve the Priest.

2 * Where the Paschal blood is poured,
Death's dark angel sheathes his sword;
Israel's hosts triumphant go
Through the wave that drowns the foe.
Christ, the Lamb whose Blood was shed,
Paschal victim, Paschal bread!

With sincerity and love
Eat We Manna from above.

3 Mighty Victim from on high,
Powers of hell beneath thee lie;
Deatli is broken in the tight,
Thou hast brought u= life and light.
Now thy banner thou d'»t wave,

Conquering Satan and the grave.
See the prince of darkness quells!;
Heaven's bright gates are open, held.

4. Paschal triumph. Paschal j".v,
Only sin can this destroy;
Fivm sin's death do thou set free,
Souls re-born, dear Lord, in thee.
Hymns of glory, songs of praise.
Father, unto thee we raise.
Risen Lord, all praise to thee,
Ever with the Spirit be.
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ORIENTIS PARTIBUS. (77.77.4.) 129
In moderate time £ = H4.

AW.«rol AW«Jy.To be sung in unison.

tune to this hymn tctll be found I'M the Appendix.
M.,hticl Ifeiut, 14'0-1034.

(SfjriiluS i erftantcn. Tr- c- »r'"*-

CHRIST the Lord is risen again! 3 He who bore all fain and lossChrist hath broken eveiy chain! Comfortless upon the Cross,
Hark, the angels shout for joy, Lives in glory now on high,
Singing evermore on high, Pleads for us, and hears our cry.

AHeluya.' Alleluya 1
He who gave for us his life, 4 He whose path no records tel),
Who for us endured the strife, Who descended into hell; [bound,
Is our Paschal Lamb to-day! Who the strong man armed hath
We too sing for joy, and say Now in highest heaven is crowned.

Alleluya! Alleluya 1
5 Now he bids us tell abroad

How the lost may be restored,
How the penitent forgiven,
How we too may enter heaven. ffarmony.

Alleluya!

6. Thou, our Paschal Lamb indeed,
Christ, to-day thy people feed; A - men.
Take our sins and guilt away, K. r~-
That we all may sing for ay,

Alleluya.'
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130
Btqvence. AiCnbtd lo H'ipo, <". 1030. Tr. cento.

Victimae Paachali.
*
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t A Lamb the sheep re -deem-eth; ChrUt, who on - ly is gin - less,
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Re- con - oil " eth sin-nera to the Fa - ther : 4 Speak Ma - rv, de - clar - in;
The Prince of Life, who died, reigns im -roor-tal.
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13O (continued)
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130 Continued)

7 Yea, Christ my hnj* ris - en : To Ga - li " lee he
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AVt VIRGO VIRGINUM. ("6. "6. D.) 131 LEiSESTRnr's 'etiangbi-.cti,' 1JS4
/ Itrate tifn<>. a! - 100.
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A(. Jo/.,! /lii,i^l«c,:,i. , ,-. 7".ii.
narres Xaoi. r.-. /. M. Keale.

f <05IE, ye faithful, raise the strain j All the winter of our sins,
\J Of triumphant gladness; Long and dark, is flying
Goil hath brought his Israel From his Light, to whom we give

lut'j joy from sadness; Laud and praise undying.
Loosed frotn Pharaoh's bitter yoke i 3 Now the Queen of seasons, liri'jli

Jacob's sons and daughters; With tin- I>ay of splendour,
L"<! them \vith unmoistened foot With the royal Foast of feasts,

Through the Red Sea waters. Comes its joy to render;
2 "lis the Spring of souls to-day; Comes to glad Jerusalem,

Christ hath burst his prison, Who with true affection
And from three days' sleep in death Welcomes in unwearied strains

As a Sun hath risen; Jesu's Resurrection.
4. Neither might the gates of death,

Nor the tomb's dark portal,
Nor the watchers, nor the seal,

Hold thee as a mortal;
But to-day amidst the twelve

Thou didst stand, bestowing
That thy peace which evermore

Passeth human knowing.
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GOTT DES HIMMEU.S. (ST.^T.77) 132
M "/ = 120, H. ALBERT, 1604-51.

T-r^rrP
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-V)-j. C. P.

HE is risen, lie is risen : Tell it with a j»yful voice;
He lui-i burst his tlirei.1 Jays' piison;

Let the whole! wide earth rej'ji."< .
I>t-;ith is conquered, man is free,
' hi'i^t lias won the victory.

i! C'une. ye sad and fearful-hearted,
With glad smile and radiant brow;

Lent's long shadows have departed,
All his woes are over now,

And the passion that he bore:
Sin ami pain can vex no

3. Come, with high and holy hymning,
Chant our Lord's triumphant lay;

Not one darksome cloud is dimming A -
Yonder glorious morning ray,

Breaking o'er the purple East,
Brighter far our Easter-feast.
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EASTER HYMN. (T4.T4.D.) 133 Altered fnm nefotfy in
Sfo.o id = M. Lyra Daviilica, 1708.
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NOTE. - -4 fti' setting of this tune will be found in the Appendix.

Lyra Daridica (1708), and the Supplement (181G).
Eased partly on Surrexit Christua hodie.

c. 14(/. fi-iif.

JESUS Christ is risen to-day, Alleluya ! Our triumpliant holy day, Alleluya!
Who did once, upon the Cross. Alleluya !
Suffer to redeem our loss. Alleluya I
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133 .ORIGINAL VERSIOB)
Lyra Davidica, 1703.
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NOTE. -Either of these two rersions may be used, not, of course, together. The sec<:»"J
(original) version tuay afso 6e sung to the words of Hymn 143.

2 Hymns of praise then let us sing, Alleluya!
Unto Christ, our heavenly King, Alleluya!
Who endured the Cross and grave, Alleluya!
Sinners to redeem and save. Alleluya !

3. But the pains that he endured Alleluya!
Our salvation have procured; Alleluya!
Now above the sky he rs King, Alleluya!
Where the angels ever sing. Alleluya '.
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CHRIST 1ST ERSTANOEN. (7S7M.) 1*54-
/utr, V'.i'y dignifltd £2 = Gmnan milady, about 12th a/it

To be su/iy m unison.

m
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NOTE,-The aboce tune is appropriate to this hymii, being anciently wiiim '< 'I
ii-Hk Eastertide. An alternative tune is gicen below.

ST. ALBINUS. (78.734.) ALTERNATIVE TUNE
]:>. ,,<0"\ '"'" ' . ' ^ - ~». H. 3. GAVSTLETT, 1605-70.

TESUS lives! thy terrors now - Jesus lives! henceforth is death
*J Can, 0 Death, no more appal us; But the gate of life immortal;
Jesus lives! by this we know This shall calm our trembling breath,

Thou, O grave, canst not enthral us. When we pass its gloomy portal.
Alleluya! AlUluya!
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3 Jesus lives ! for us he died;
Then, alone to Jesus living,

Pure in heart may we abide,
Glory to our Saviour giving,

Alleluya!
4 Jesus lives! our hearts know well

Nought from us his love shall sever;
Life, nor death, nor powers of hell

Tear us from his keeping ever.
Alleluya!

5. Jesus lives! to him the throne

Over all the world is given;
May we go where he is gone,

Rest and reign with him in heaven.
Alleluya!

135
SAVANNAH (OR HERRNHUT).
M,.i..,;ilely fait J=100. J. WESLEY'S ' Foundery Collection,' 1742. ,

*=

C. H'tiley, 1707-W.

LOVE'S redeeming work is done; 3 Lives again our glorious King;Fought the fight, the battle won: Where, 0 Death, is now thy sting?
Lo, our Sun's eclipse is o'er! Dying once, he all doth save;
Lo, he sets in blood no more! Where thy victory, 0 grave?

Vain the stone, the watch, the seal, 4 Soar we now where Christ has led,
Christ has burst the gates of hell; Following our exalted Head;
Death in vain forbids his rise; Made like him, like him we rise;
Christ has opened Paradise. Ours the cross, the grave, the skies.

5. Hail the Lord of earth and heaven!
Praise to thee by both be given:
Thee we greet triumphant now;
Hail, the Resurrection thou!
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HORNSEY. (»"" 83.)
1,1 utoderati. time Iff = 84. S. S. WESLIV, 1810-70.

I

^ ^J3J ^-J-J-
1 LI 1- m.~t

S. Jillr::':l-l:l:.'l'l, 1 - !1 1-1'«J I.

ON the Resurrection morning 3 For a while the wearied bodySoul and body meet again; Lies with feet toward the morn;
No more sorrow, no more weeping, Till the last and brightest Easter

No more pain! Day be In.ni.

2 Here awhile they must be parted, 4 But the soul in contemplation
And the flesh its Sabbath keep, Utters earnest prayer and strong,

Waiting in a holy stillness, Bursting at the Resurrection
Wrapt in ~l'-> p. Into souj.

5 Soul and body reunited
Thenceforth nothing shall .

Waking up in Christ's own likene*-,
Satisfied.

6 0 the beauty, O the gladness
Of that Resurrection day,

Which shall not through endless ages
Pass away!

7 On that happy Easter morning
All the graves their dead restore;

Father, sister, child, and mother
Meet once more.

8. To that brightest of all meetings A - i
Bring us, Jesu Christ, at la»t,

By thy Cross, through death and judgement,
Holding fust."
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ELLACOM8E. (70. 70. D.) 137
Hr,ijMly 0 = 116. , 1S33,
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27l/S )/«(;/ SWn<jP ;» ACH GoTT VON HlMMELREICHE (A'O. 1 7'.'

S(. 7o/<n DamaKMn, c. T'.ij.

niHE Day of Resurrection! 2 Our hearts be pure from evil.
J_ Eartli, tell it out abroad; That we may see aright

Tlie Passover of gladness, The Lord in rays eternal
The Passover of God! Of resurrection-light;

Fpini death to life eternal, And. listening to his accent-.
From earth unto the sky, May hear so calm and plain

Our Christ hath brought us over His own 'All hail,' and, hearhi-.
With liynms of victor}'. May nii-e the viet"i strain.

3. Now let the heavens be joyful,
And earth her song begin,

The round world keep high triumph.
And all that is therein;

L«-t all things seen and unseen A -men.
Their notes of gladness blend,

For Christ the Lord hath risen.
Our Joy that hath no end.
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VACH'S MIT VIR GOTT. (g7.S7.8K) 138 J/tI<xfy 6y J. H.SCHEIS, 1;
Vt.ry stow and 9oloii.n & = 40. Adapted 6y J. S. BACH.
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.--4/i adaptation of this tune to the L. M. measure is found at Hymn 450
'EISENACH). Those icho think it inadvisable to use two versions of the same tune can sing

nit hymn to thf. tune on the following page.

St. John Damateem, c. 750.
AVTTJ jj X\TJTTJ. T,: J. 31.

THOU hallowed chosen morn of praise, That best and greatest shinest:
Lady and queen and day of days,

Of things divine, divinest!
On thee our praises Christ adore
For ever and for evermore.

2 Come, let us taste the Vine's new fruit,
For heavenly joy preparing;

To-day the branches with the Root
In Resurrection sharing:

Whom as true God our hymns adore
For ever and for evermore.
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138 (AiTMBATIVE TUKE)
DIES 1ST DER TAG. («7.87. 88.) Melody by P. SOHKEX, f. 1676
In nwJ.cra.lt time j =120. (rhythm iliffhtly adaf- h
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3 Rise, Sion, rise! and looking forth,
Behold thy children round thee!

From east and west, from south and north,
Thy scattered sons have found thee;

And in thy bosom Christ adore
For ever and for evermore.

4. 0 Father, 0 co-equal Son,
O co-eternal Spirit,

In persons Three, in substance One,
And One in power and merit;

In thee baptized, we thee adore
For ever and for evermore. Amen.

v *- "=£
A - men.

A - men.
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ST. FULBERT. (C. >I.) 139
Mrtrlffnt,!^ llO<r Si- 66. H. J. OAUXTLETT, lSOj-7(>.
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S>. FMci-t ofCkafti-:*, c.
Tr. R. Campbell.

Choms novae Jerusalem.

YE choirs of new Jerusalem, Your sweetest notes employ,
The Paschal victory to hymn

In ^trains of holy joy.

2 How Judah's Lion burst his chains,
And crushed the serpent's head;

And brought with him, from death's domains,
The long-imprisoned dead.
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? From hell's devouring jaws the prey
Alone our Leader bore;

His ransomed hosts pursue their way
Where he hath gone before.

4 Triumphant in his glory now
His sceptre ruleth all,

Earth, heaven, and hell before him bow,
And at his footstool fall.

"5 While joyful thus his praise we sing,
His mercy we implore,

Into his palace bright to bring
And keep us evermore,

<?. All glory to the Father b<>,
All glory to the Son,

All glory, Holy Ghost, to thee,
While endless ages run. Alleluya! Amen.

«ea -^ * m r-j - L

Al - le " In " ya! A - men

Tltej'ottoicing are uho suituble:

93 Ttie God of love mj- Sliei.lienl is.
319 Lord, enthroned in heavenly splendour.
380 Come, ye faithful, raise the anthem.
461 0 praise our great and gracious Lord.
490 Tlie King of love my Shepherd is.
491 Tlie Lord my pasture sh»U preixare.
494 Tlie strain upraise of joy and praise,
510 Ye watchers and ye holy one*.
.W4 Praise the Lord of heaven.

635 Praiee the Lord', ye heavens, adore him.
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LINCOLN. (C. M.) JL«U
AMcrattly tlow ̂  = 60. Kavtnicroft'1 Ptalttr, 1621.
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ROGATION DAYS

J. A'eWe, 1702-18GG.

LORD, in thy name thy servants plead, And thou hast sworn to hear;

Thine is the harvest, thine the seed,
The fresh and fading year.

2 Our hope, when autumn winds blew wild,
We trusted, Lord, with thee;

And still, now spring has on us smiled,
We wait on thy decree.

3 The former and the latter rain.

The summer sun and air,

The green ear, and the golden grain,
All thine, are ours by prayer

4 Thine too by right, and ours by gra>""",
The wondrous growth unseen.

The hopes that soothe, the fears that brace,
The love that shines serene.

6. So grant the precious things brought forth
By sun and moon below.

That thee in thy new heaven and earth
We never may forgo.
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140 (ALTERNATIVE VEHSION)
Harmonited liy W. HARRISON !n

ft'inntcro/Ti Pmller.

PEOPLE'S

PART.

rtrsipd ^V/ ,,i i-o)!>!ej:i'ij» iri'Wi ?/«" ottcc /or o/i« tr more verses, Oie people
singing the mdody as usi'al."]

are alw

75 Jesu, Lord of life and glory.
384 Eternal Ruler of the ceaseless round.

423 Judge eternal, throned in splendour.
447 0 Gcd of Beth«), by whose hand.
475 Rejoice, O land, in God thy might.
492 The Lord will come and not b« -low.
558 God of our fathers.

t>50 Litany f cr Bogationtide,
651 Litany of the Church.
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141, 142 Mode rite.
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ASCENSIONTIDE

> fl/50 ." 628 HaiJ thee, Festival Pay. 629 O King most high of eartL and .sky.

.
Aeterne Rex altibtiwe.

T-I K ^ost i1^11' ! 2 Ascending to the throne of might, And seated at the Father's rig£t,
By whoiiL the death of Death was wrought, 

All power in heaven is Jesu's own.
That here his manhood had notAnd conquering Grace's battle fought: known.
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141, 142 (MoPERjf Tl-.VE,
D£US TUORUM MIUTUM. (L- M.)

"'tr,-att lii,ie 0 - 144. Grenoblt Chv.fd: -V

To be sung in unison.

i

3 Tliat so, in nature's triple frame, 5 Be thou our joy and strong defen..^.
Each heavenly and each earthly name, Who art our future recompense:
And things in hell's abyss abhorred, So shall the light that springs from the
May bend the knee and own him Lord. Be ours through all eternity.

4 Yea, Angels tremble when they see ! 0. O risen Christ, ascended Lord.
How changed is our humanity ; All praise to thee let earth accord,
That flesh hath purged what flesh had Who art, while endless ages run.

stained. With Father and with Spirit One.
And God. the Flesh of God, hath reigned, ' Amen.

142
OFFICE Hv: c. 5tli cevit. T Z. !'..

Tu C'hriste nostrum gaudiuui.

0 CHRIST, our joy, to whom is given 2 So, suppliants here, we seek to winAthrone o'er all the thrones of heaven. Thy pardon for thy people's sin,
In thee, whose hand all things obey, That, by thine all-prevailing grace,
The world's vain pleasures pass away. Uplifted, we may seek thy I

3 And when, all heaven beneath thee bowed,
Thou coru'st to judgement throned in cloud,
Then from our guilt wash out the stain
And give us cur lost crowns again.

± Be thou our joy and strong defence,
Who art our future recompense:
So shall the light that springs from thee
Be ours through all eternity.

5. O risen Christ, ascended Lord,
All praise to thee let earth accord,
Who art, while endless ages run. J J
With Father and with Spirit One.Amen. i
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143
jd s. = - X ^__^ 1(W*A Hymn Mtlotly.
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NOTE.-T/ : /":/././i iiiaj also fcs siou; (o the ORIGINAL tws/on y/tfie EASTER HYMM

(see Xo. 133}.

C Wethy, 1707-5-?, ..,.,/ r. '

HAIL the day that sees him rise Alleluya! Glorious to his native skies; Alleluya!
Christ, awhile to mortals given, Alleluya!
Enters now the highest heaven! Alleluya!

- There the glorious triumph waits; Alleluya!
Lift your heads, eternal gates! Alleluya!
Christ hath vanquished death and sin; Alloluya!
Take the King of glory in. Alleluya!

3 * See! the heaven its Lord receives, Alleluya !
Yet he loves the earth he leaves: Alleluya!
Though returning to his throne, Alleluya!
Still he calls mankind his own. Alleluya!

4'See! he lifts his hands above; Alleluya!
See! he shows the prints of love : Alleluya!
Hark! his gracious lips bestow Alleluya.'
Blessings on his Church below. Alleluya!
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5'Still for us he intercedes; Alltluya!
His prevailing death he pleads; Alleluy.i '.
Near himself prepares our place, Alleluya'.
Harbinger of human race. Alleluya:

6 Lord, though parted from our sight, Alleluya!
Far above yon azure height, Alleluya!
Grant our hearts may thither rise, Alleluya :
Seeking thee beyond the skies. Alleluya!

.i. T. There we shall with thee remain, Alleluya I
Paitners of thine endless reign ; Alleluya '.
There thy face unclouded see. Alleluya!
Find our heaven of heavens in thee. Alleluya!

144
METZLER'S REDHEAD NO. 66. (C. M.)
/," mrnltriit- <"'./! R. REDHEAD B20-

d=f \ 1-

J J I J -d J ^ -cL J-.cL.fi!. Jd. J.J i i i 'i ,m^Z*=shs=*^=?e===n -

, i

' Jam nustra redeuiptiu. c. Slh ce.it. T,. J. CnuifJlt. t.

0 CHRIST, our hope, our hearts' 3 But now- the bonds of death areile si re, burst.
Redemption's only spring; The ransom has been paid ;

Creator of the world art thou, And thou art on thy Father's throne
Its Saviour and its King. In glorious robes arrayed.

" H"\v vast the mercy and the love 0 may thy mighty love prevail
Which laid our sins on thee, Our sinful souls to spare ;

And led thee to a cruel death O may we come before thy thiuue,
To set thy people free. And find acceptance there!

5 O Christ, be thou our present joy,
Our future great reward;

Our only glory may it be
To glory in the Lord.

All praise to thee, ascended Lord A - ui?u.
All glory ever be

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 5t
Through all eternity. Amen.
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IN BABILONE. 07. S 7. D.) 145
ir, " - = Traditional Melody.

?

B oho ti Chr. , 1C07-'',.

SEE the Conqueror mounts in triumph, See the King in royal state
Riding on the clouds his chariot

To his- heavenly palace gate;
Hark! the choirs of angel voices

Joyful Alleluyas sing,
And the portals high are lifted

To receive their heavenly King.

- Who is this that comes in glory,
With the trump of jubilee?

Lord of battles, God of armies,
He has gained the victory ;

He who on the Cross did suffer,
He who from the grave arose,

He has vanquished sin and Satan,
He by death has spoiled his foes.

o Thou hast raised our human nature

In the clouds to God's right hand;
There we sit in heavenly places,

There with thee in glory stand ;
Jesus reigns, adored by Angels ;

Man with God is on the throne ;
Mighty lord, in thine Ascension

We by faith behold our own.
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Unison. 4. Glory be to God the Father;
Glory be to God the Son,

Dying, risen, ascending for us,
Who the heavenly realm has woa;

'"lory to the Holy Spirit;
To One God in persons Three;

Glovy both in earth and heaven,
Glory, endless glory, be. Amen.

Fart 2.

5 Holy Ghost, Illuminator,
Shed thy beams upon our eyes,

Help us to look up with Stephen,
And to see beyond the skies,

Where the Son of Man in glory
Standing is at God's right hand,

Beckoning on his Martyr army,
Succouring his faithful band;

C See him. who is gone before us.
Heavenly mansions to prepare,

See him, who in ever pleading
For us with prevailing prayer,

See him, who with sound of trumpet
And with his angelic train,

Summoning the world to judgement,
On the clouds will come again.

Unison. 7. Glory be to God the Father;
Glory be to God the Son,

Dying, risen, ascending for us,
Who the heavenly realm has won;

<ilnry to the Holy Spirit;
To One God in persons Three ;

Glory both in earth and heaven,
Glory, endless glory, be. Amen.
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TUGWOOD. (L. M.)

Jii moderate lime, >ICHOLA* G.(TT1 .

NOTE.-This hymn can also lie sung to BEATA NOBIS (.Yo.

T/n «(f, C7J-73"..

Hvmnum cauarnus gloriae. Tr. B. I!'-,.
C7ntson.

SING \ve triumphant hymns of 3 TO whom the Angela, drawing nigh, praise, 'Why stand and gaze upon th-
Newhymns to heaven exulting raise: sky?
Christ, by a road beiore untrod, This is the Saviour :' thus they -;>\
Ascendeth to the throne of God. "This i-> his noble triumph-day '. '

The holy apostolic band 4 'Again shall ye behold him, &o
Upon the Mount of Olives stand. As ye to-day have seen him £"";
And with the Virgin-mother see In glorious pomp ascending hiyh.
Jesu's resplendent majesty. Up to the portals of the eky.'

5*O grant us thitherward to tend.
And with unwearied hearts ascend

Toward thy kingdom's throne, where thou.
As is our faith, art seated now.

6 * Be thou our joy and strong defence.
Who art our future recompense :
So shall the light that springs fium tliee
Be ours through all eternity.

Unison. 1. O risen Christ, ascended Lord.
All praise to thee let earth accord,
Who art, while endless ages run.
With Father and with Spirit One.

Amen.
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147
ST. MAGNUS (NOTTINGHAM . (C. M.)

t'.ly iloir sf = 00. J. CLARS. UrO-170T.

±

~ry

I I I I- a^L I I K
-&

~ 1-1854.

THE liead tliat once was crowned -with thorns Is crowned with glory now;
A royal diadem adorns

The mighty Victor's ljru\v.

i! The highest place that heaven aff"rd>
Is his, is his by right,

The King of kings and Lord of loni~.
And heaven's tternal Light;

3 The joy of all who dwell above.
The joy of all below,

To whom he inariit'esU hU luve,
And grants his name to know.

4 To them the Cross, with all its
With all its grace is givm :

Their name an everlasting name,
Their jny the joy of heaven.

5 They suffer with their Lord below,
They reign with him above,

Their profit and their joy to know
The mystery of his love.

0. The Cross he bore is life and health, A - men.
Though shnme and death to him;

His people's hope, his people's wealth
Their everlasting theme.
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NUN FREUT EUCH. (S7. 87. 867.) 14O .Vtfwly by M. LrTHEH, 1483-1546.
Sou aMd .i.gnified j = 50. AdapM and harmonized by 3. 9. BAC iCH.

^:^^^^^^=^B^1"rlTJ^r~T rrrr&=^=
^T~W

^

A. T. Riasell, 180¬-74, and otlurt.

n^HE Lord ascendeth up on high, "2 The heavens with joy receive their
\_ Loud anthems round him swelling; 0 day of exultation! [Lord;
The Lord hath triumphed gloriously. By Saints, by Angel-hosts adored

In power and might excelling: For his so great salvation:
Hell and the grave are captive led; 0 earth, adore thy glorious King,
Lo, he returns, our glorious Head, His Rising, his Ascension sing

To his eternal dwelling. With grateful adoration.

3. By Saints in earth and Saints in heaven,
With songs for ever blended,

All praise to Christ our King be given,
Who hath to heaven ascended : A - men.

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
The God of heaven's resplendent host,

In bright array extended. Amen.
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OLD 25TH. (D.S.M.) 149 Day'i Psalter, 1563
In moderate time ef = 72. (rhythm tlightly adaplti!).

5^ *--^"=^ i -*-T -~^.-^ ^ -*- - -i

. Tol-c, 1812-72.

art gone up on high, 2 Thou art gone up on high;
_ To mansions in the skies, But thou didst first come down,

And round thy throne unceasingly Through earth's most bitter misery
The songs of praise arise; To pass unto thy crown;

But we are lingering here, And girt with griefs and fears
With sin and care opprest: Our onward course must be;

Lord, send thy promised Comforter, But only let that rath of tears
And lead us to thy rest. Lead us at last to thee.

3. Thou art gone up on high;
But thou shall come again,

With all the bright ones of the sky
Attendants in thy train.

O, by thy saving power
So make us live and die,

That we may stand in that dread hour
At thy right hand on high.

The following are also suitable:
301 Alleluya, sing to Jesus. 381 Crown him with many crowns.
364 All hail the power of Jesu's name. 476 Rejoice, the Lord is King.
368 At the name of Jeeua. 519 Ye watchers and ye holy ones.
380 Come, ye faithful, raise the anthem.
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150
Mode i.
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WHITSUNTIDE

OFFICE HVM.V. Wliitian Ste,
E. : (in.7 dai/"/ (id Trinity c. 4(A ce.'f. />. D.

"-"}. M. Jam Christus astra ascenderat.

EN Christ our Lord had passed once more
Into the heaven he left before,

He sent a Comforter below

The Father's promise to bestow.
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150 MODERN TUNEJ
MONTE CASSINO.

r~TT I - -A-~H

.-7/i('s Ai/»m )»'iy a/so be sung to the tin noble Melody at Hymn 141.

2 The solemn time was »oon to fall

Which told the number mystical;
For since the Resurrection day
A week of weeks had passed away.

3 At the third hour a rushing noise
Came like the tempest's sudden voice,
And mingled with the Apostles' prayer,
Proclaiming loud that God was there.

4 From out the Father's light it came,
That beautiful and kindly flame,
T'i kindle every Christian heart,
And fervour of the Word impart.

5 As then, 0 Lord, thou <Jidst fulfil,
e Each holy heart to do thy will,

s.. now do thou our sins forgive
" And make the world in peace to live.

k. "

<5. To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Spirit, praise be done;
May Christ the Lord upon us pour
The Spirit's gift for evermore.

Amen.

A .
See also:

630 Hail tliee, Festival Day.

631 Spirit of mercy, truth, and lore.
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151
Mode i.

" ii " " r-
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OFFICE HYMN. />aify fi« Trinity Sunday. E.
Beata nobis gaudia.

REJOICE ! the year upon its way Has brought again that blessed day,
When on the chosen of the Lord
The Holy Spirit was outpoured.
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151 (MODERN
AETERNA CHRISTI MUNERA (ROUEN). (t.M.)
IK n-O'Jriale time J = 144. To lie tunu ?'n <" R«a{n Church Mtlody.

NOTE.-Tltis hymn may also be sung to BEATA KOBIS (JTo. 185,,.

2 On each tlie fire, descending, stood 3 To all in every tongue they spoke;
In quivering tongues' similitude- Amazement ia the crowd awoke,
Tongues, that their words might ready Who mocked, as overcome with wine,

prove, [love. Those who were filled with power
And fire, to make them flame with divine.

4 These things were done in type that day,
When Eastertide had passed away,

The number told which once set free

The captive at the jubilee.

5 And now, O holy God, this day
Regard us as we humbly pray,
And send us, from thy heavenly seat,
The blessings of the Paraclete.

6. To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Spirit, praise be done;
May Christ the Lord upon us pour
The Spirit's gift for evermore. Amen.
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DOWN AMFSEY. (' i-11. D.) 152
Mo,l, " * = ** (e}= 44). R. ViCCHAX-WlLUAMS.

i'.x.u-o .Ju -Sum, (/. HJ4. ZV. R. /"

i, \r,n r aanto.

COME down, 0 Love divine, | And let thy glorious lightSeek thou this soul of mine, Shine ever on my sight,
And visit it with thine own ardour And clothe me round, the while my

glowing ; path illuming.
|| Comforter, draw near.

Let holy charityWithin my heart appear.
Mine outward vesture )>"\

And kind'.e it. thy holy flame bestow- And lowliness become mine inner
ing.

clothing;
2 O Itt it freely burn, True lowliness of heart.

Till earthly pas-sion^ tuin Which takes the humbler part,
To dust and ashes in its heat consum- And o'er its own shortcomings weeps

ing; with loathinsr.
4. And so the yearning strong,

With which the soul will lun^r.
"^hall far outpass the power of human telling;

For none can guess its grace,
Till he become the place

Wherein the Holy Spirit makes his dwelling.
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VENI CREATOR. (L- M.) 153
Slow ̂= 58. toT. TAT.LIS, c. l.'l'.-V..

lines (to be sung in unison).

I
Praise to tJiv e - ter - nal me-rit, Fa-tliei. Son, and Ho - ly Spi-rit. A - in*»n.

J-J. .
\xf3-r-^-t&~- ̂* r\ 

NOTE. - KII'S be also swig to the MechUti Melody at H<jntn 15-t or to
Attwooct's ifeiocfy a( Hymn 156.

£Moj> J. Coiin, 159J-W72. B" xd a,-

Veni, Creator Spiritus.

C 1OME, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire, 2 Thy blessed unction from aboveAnd lighten with celestial fire; Is comfort, life, and fire of love;
Thou the anointing Spirit art, Enable with perpetual light
Who dost thy sevenfold gifts impart: The dullness of our blinded sight:

3 Anoint and cheer our soiled face
With the abundance of thy grace :
Keep far our foes, give peace at home;
Where thou art guide no ill can come.

4. Teacu us to know the Father, Son,
And thee, of Both, to be but One;
That through the ages all along
This may be our endless song,

Praise to thy eternal merit.
Father. Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
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154
Mode viii.
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Vmi. Creator SpiritMs.

COME. O Creator Spirit, come, Ami make within our hearts thy home;
To us thy grace celestial give.
Who of thy breathing move and live.
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154 (MtcHLrN VERSION)
VENI CREATOR. (L. M.) Melody from Taperale Romanv.m'
i,ijrt.t rhylhm <s = 80. To 6<: «.<«(7 «'.' v.n.«««. (3/<r*K») Mode Tin.

J.
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2 O Comforter, that name is thine, 3 Thou dost appear in sevenfold dotver
Of God most high the gift divine; The sign of God's almighty power;
The well of life, the fire of love, The Father's promise, making rich
Our souls' anointing from above. With saving truth our earthly vpeech.

4 Our senses with thy light inflame,
Our hearts to heavenly love reclaim ;
Our bodies' poor infirmity
With strength perpetual fortify.

""> ' >nr mortal foe afar repel,
Grant us henceforth in peace to dwell;
And so to us, with thee for guide,
No ill shall come, no harm betide.

. May we by thee the Father learn.
And know the Son, and thee discern,
Who art of both; and thus adore
In perfect faith for evermore.

Amen. r
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155
77,» Gold'.* S*qu(ntr. Veni, sancte Spiritua. 13M cent. Tr. J. M. Kmte.

Mode i.
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155 (confirmed)

" "

''nine in toil re - fresh - ing - ly: 5 O them Light,
OMU - fort in ad - ver - ei - ty. 6 Where tliou art
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155 \coi\tin\ieiTj
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155
VENI SANCTE SPIRITUS. ("""" I'-

&. WEBBE tlie elder, 1740-1516.

.
Veni,

COME, thou holy Paraclete, ' 3 O thou Light, most pure and bl.-^t,And from thy celestial seat Shine within the inmost breast
S.-nd thy light and brilliancy : Of thy faithful company.

Father of the poor, draw near; Where thou art not, mau hathuougLt;
Giver of all gifts, be heiv; Every holy deed and thought

Coine, the soul's true radian.'y: Comes from thy Divinity.
2 Conic, of comforters the b>.^t. i What is soiled, make thou pun ;

Of the soul the sweetest guest, What i? wounded, work it? cure;
Come in toil refreshingly: What is parched, fructify;

Thou iu labour re^t mo^t ̂ \\v<": What is rigid, gently bend';
Thou art shadow from the If What is frozen, warmly tend;

Comfort in adver*itv. Strengthen what goes erringly.
5. Fill thy faithful, who confide

In thy power to guard and guide,
With thy sevenfuld Mystery.

Here thy grace and virtue send :
A - mer..

Grant salvation to the end,
Arid in heaven felicity.
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156
VENI CREATOR (ATTWOOD). (88.88.88.)
Mvt,:a<:ty ftoiv S T. AmvoOD, 176i-18S8.
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156 >""<"<"«.».«<0

Kore.- r/iis (une can aiso Oe useci/or COME, HOLV UHOST HI/IHH 153). In r/ns case
eiid< I'trse ((.-((/ be six lines, iits'cad uj four.

ZVuj hymn may also be swvj to FALKLAND .V,, -^i:t

J. I>ryh,\ 1031-1701.

B'l:-.:! 0,1 Ycui, Cn-atui fJiaritna.

riREATOR Spirit, by whose aid
V^ Tlie world's Couudations first were luij,
Come, visit every pious mind;
Come, pour thy joys on human kiml;
From sin and sorrow set us free,

And make thy temples worthy tliee.

2 0 Source of uncreated light,
The Father's promised Paraclete,
Thrice holy Fount, thrice holy Fire,
Our hearts with heavenly l<jv>_- iii-.pii---,

Come, and thy sacred unction bring
To sanctify us while we -ing.

3 Plenteous of grace, descend from high
Rich in thy sevenfold eneruy;
Make us eternal truths receive.

And practise all that we Relieve;
(Jive us thyself, that we may see
The Father and the Son by th-.e.

Immortal honour, endlers fame,
Attend the almighty Father's name;

'1 he Saviour Son be glorified,
Who for lost man's redemption died;
And equal adoration be,
Eternal Paraclete, to thee Auien.
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ST. CUTHBERT. (86.84.) 157
Sloir & = 08. J. B. DIKES, H23-76.
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OUR blest Redeemer, ere he breathed His tender last farewell,
A Guide, a Comforter, bequeathed

With us to dwell.

2 He came in tongues of living flame,
To teach, convince, subdue;

All-powerful as the wind he came,
As-viewless too.

3 He came sweet influence to impart,
A gracious, willing Guest,

While he can find one humble heart
Wherein to rest.

4 And his that gentle voice we hear,
Soft as the breath of even,

That checks each fault, that calms each fear,
And speaks of heaven.

5 And every virtue we possess,
And every victory won,

And every thought of holiness,
Are his alone.

6. Spirit of purity and grace,
Our weakness, pitying, see:

O make our hearts thy dwelling-place,
And worthier thee.
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158
WINCHESTER OLD. (C.3!.)
In moderate tinu G? = *"'""'" Firit appeared in Eite'i PtaUtr, 1J02. 9

NOTE.-Another version of this (une, with (Jie melody in the tenor, will befoimd
at Hymn 30.

J. Keble, 1792-1 v...

WHEN God of old came down from Now gently light, a glorious crown,heaven, On every sainted head.
In power and wrath he came; Unison.

Before his feet the clouds were riven, 4 And as on Israel's awe-struck ear
Half darkness and half flame: The voice exceeding loud,

2 But when he came the second time, The trump, that Angels quake to hear,
He came in power and love; Thrilled from the deep dark cloud;

Softer than gale at morning prime 5 So, when the Spirit of our God
Hovered his holy Dove. Came down his flock to find,

3 The fires that rushed on Sinai down A voice from heaven washeard abroad,
In sudden torrents dread, A rushing mighty wind.

1','ison. 6 It fills the Church of God; it fills
The sinful world around;

Only in stubborn hearts and wilfs
No place for it is found.

7. Come Lord, come Wisdom, Love, und Power,
Open our ears to hear;

Let us not miss the accepted hour;
Save, Lord, by love or fear.

Thefolloieing are also suitable :

145 (Ft. 2) Holy Ghost, Illuminator.
384 Eternal Euler of the ceaseless round.

393 Glorious tilings of thee are spoken.
396 Gracioua Spirit, Holj Ghost.
438 Love of the Father.

453 0 Holj Spirit, Lord of grace.
464 0 King enthroned on high.
458 0 Lord of host*, all heaven j
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159
Mode iii.
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TRINITY SUNDAY

6i?e ((^o: 632 Eternal Light, Divinity. 633 Ail hail, adui't-J Triuitv

HYMN. E. ««../ M. c. jo//, «,:(. T/-. /. .V. -
Adest«, san.jta Trinibus.

BE present, Holy Trinity, Like splendour, and one Deity :
Of things above, and things below.
Beginning, that no end shall knu\s-.
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159 ( MODES* TUNE)
ADESTO SANCTA TRIMITAS. (L. M.)
In wxlerite tiiM <& = 144. Tn lie ittny in vniion. " ' '"":" ':,. .
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"2 Thee all the armies of the sky
Adore, and laud, and magnify,
And Nature, in her triple frame,
For ever sanctifies thy name.

3 And we, too, thanks and homage p:iy,
Thine own adoring flock to-day;
0 join to that celestial song
The praises of our suppliant throng!

4 Light, sole and one, we thee confess,
With triple praise we rightly bless;
Alpha and Omega we own.
With every spirit round thy throne.

J 5. To thee, O unbegotten One,
And thee, 0 sole-begotten Son,
And thee, O Holy Ghost, we raise
Our equal and eternal praise.

Amen.
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160
Mode iv.

r

OFFICE HVMX. II. C. Wilt C(:'t. Tf. P. D.
0 Pater sanct«.

T7ATHER moat holy, merciful and Part 2.
JL tender; [reigning; 2 Trinity sacred, Unity unshaken ;

Jesus our Saviour, with the Father Deity perfect, giving and forgiving,
Spirit of mercy, Advocate, Defender, Light of the Angels, Life of the for-

Light never waning; Hope of all living; [saken.
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TRINITY SUNDAY

16O '.MODERN TUBE)
CHRivre ou BEISTANO. (iin.us.) M. A. VOS LOWENSTERX,
(>-"'/ rfow ^ - 4*2. [3/ay be sung in unison throvyho. 15'.<4-lt>48.

, 4.

jjtris ^F=f=f= " 1 - 3 .1
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. - This hymn may also be sung to the Rouen Melody at Hymn 636.

3 Maker of all things, all thy creatures praise thee;
Lo, all things serve thee through thy whole creation r

Hear vis. Almighty, hear us as we raise thee
Heart's adoration.

Unison,

4. To the almighty triune God be glory:
Highest and greatest, help thou our

endeavour;
^-l^~n \Ve too would praise thee, giving honour A - Qietu

_ ^_ worthy,
»)" b ; .. .-J Now and for ever. Amen.
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ST. FLAVIAN, (i- >*-) 161 .1 " ,.-: . ft- 1..
=r " :'i Pra^r
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HA\E mercy on us. God most high. Who lift our hearts to the- :

Have mercy on us. worms of earth.
Mo-t holy Trinity.

- M - fall myster
Before thy throne we li-;

Have mercy now. most merciful.
Most Ijoly Trinity.

?. When heaven and tarth wtre yet unmade.
When time was yet unknown,

Thou in thy bliss and majesty
I'idst live and love alone.

4 Tkon wert not >>orn: there wa- no fount

From which thy Being flawed ;
There is no end which thou h;

But thou art simply God.

"j How wonderful creation is.

Tlie work which thou didst

And 0: what then must thon like.

Er^rnal loveliness; m
How l^nutifnl the Angels are,

The .SaintB how bright in b
But with thy l^eauty. Lord, compared.

How dull how poor i? this:



TRINITY SUNDAY

161 (ALTEBNATIVE VERSION)
Uarmonixd l>j T. BAVENSCROFT in hit

; 1621 (rhythm iliyhtly amplified).

PEOPLE'S
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r/d'i i-frsion may be used in connexion with the other for one or more Verses, the people
singing the melody as usual.']

7 0 listen then, most pitiful,
To thy poor creature's heart:

It Messes thee that thou art God,
That thou art what thou art.

8. Most ancient of all mysteries,
Still at thy throne we lie:

Huve mercy now, most merciful,
Most holy Trinity.
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NICAEA. (1112.12 10.) 162
J. B. DYKES, lS23-7i'..

i'try iloic & = 42.
/TS "2 = .MI.

I

Eidr^zan

NOTE.-r/i('s /j!/»i/i is marked to be sw;/g at a much slower rate than usual, it may,
if preferred, be sung at the more usual rate of ^ = 63 and the pauses may I:

A higher setting of this tune will be found in the Apt" .

" Bishop li. //"'

H( rOLY. Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee;
Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and mighty!

God in three Persons, blessed Trinity!

2 Holy, Holy, Holy! all the Saints adore th._"" ",
Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy .-,ea;

Cherubim and Seraphim falling down before thee,
Which \vert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

3 Holy, Holy, Holy! though the darkness hide tin---,
Though the eye of sinful man thy glory may not see,

Only thou art holy, there is none beside thee
Perfect in power, in love, and purity.

4. Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!
All thy works shall praise thy name, in earth,

and sky, and sea ;
Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and mighty!

God in three Persons, blessed Trinity! Amen.
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OLD 22WJ. (D.C.M.) ravA Estc't T
11' ,,"i-i(iate timt, <"" (ilso in Day'i Ptalt'.r.

^Sr&tzE-i^:

.-ce± &>

K a.
- -

0 UNITY of threefold light, 2 The glorious hosts of peerlessSend out thy loveliest ray, That ever see thy face,
And scatter our transgressions' night, Thou mak'st the mirrors of thy l.;.ht,

And turn it into day; The vessels of thy grace. [weave,
Make us those temples pure and fair Thou, when their wondrous strain they

Thy glory loveth well, Hast pleasure in the lay:
The spotless tabernacles, where Deign thus our praises to receive,

Thou may'st vouchsafe to dwell. Albeit from lips of clay.

3. And yet thyself they cannot know,
Xor pierce the veil of light

That hides thee from the Thrones below,
As in profoundest night.

How then can mortal accents frame "

Due tribute to their King?
Tlioti, only, while we praise thy name,

Forgive us as we sing.

Ike following are also suitable :

372 Bright the vision that delighted. 407 Immortal, invisible, God unlv \\;-e.
387 Fattier of heaven, "hose love profound. 501 Three in One, and One in Thrte.
390 Firmly I btlit\e .mil tnilf.
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TRINITY TO ADVENT

164 -MODERN TUNE)
J. BISHOP, c. 1WD-17S7.

^^^=a^^^^^^^^Llfi^^Ei^=^:i^
i i r rPr i iif*- f- r ' ' ' i '
J_J- cL_j -<^--J--sl -J- i r'-J. «2. J ' i

^ ^^^^^f^^l^^^-o^hEEgEEl
NOTE.-This hymn may also be sung to the Chartres Melody at Hymn 159; or to

Deo GHACIAS (Xo. 249).

FROM TRINITY SUNDAY TO ADVENT

OFFICE HYM.V. Saturdays. E. St. Ambroit, 340-97. i'. y. J/. .
O Lux beata Trinitas.

0 TRINITY of blessed light,O Unity of princely might,
The fiery sun now goes his way;
Shed thou within our hearts thy ray.

2 To thee our morning song of praise,
To thee our evening prayer we raise;
Thy glory suppliant we adore
For ever and for evermore.

3. All laud to God the Father be;
All praise, eternal Son, to thee;
All glory, as is ever meet,
To God the holy Paraclete. Amen.

A " nun.

A - men.
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Mode vi.
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. I .,. to SI. tirt'jwy the Great.
6th ctnt. Tr. P. D.

ActiTa^ndTw'tri^ t'lee' now the night is over.
Singing we offer m*1 stand we all before thee;

- We adore tJiep
lonarch of all tilings, fit Us f ..

Bring us to heaven, whare thy")
Joy without ending"
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TRINITY TO ADVENT

165 (MODERN Tl'.NL
CHRISTE SANCTORUM. (1111. US.) Mtlod.y fr&ni

LA FeiLLtx, 'Metl<o.le
To be sung in UK > du plaiii-cltant,' 1782.
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3. All-holy Father, Son and equal Spirit,
Trinity blessed, send us thy salvation;
Thin«> is the glory, gleaming and resounding

Through all creation. Ann-ii.

A . - - men.

Tlie timing Office Hymn for Sunday, and for ecery day except Saturday is :
51 O blest Creator of the light.
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ST. DAVID. (C. M.) 166 Fmtntform of mtiody iit
MovteraMy >tow d = 69. Sactnttroft't Flatter, l(in.

EMBER DAYS

/^HRISTisgoneup; yet ere he passed 3 So age by age, aricl year by year,
V> From earth, in heaven to reign, His grace was handed on;
He formed one holy Church to last And still the holy Church is here,

Till he should come again. Although her Lord is gone.
2 His twelve Apostles first he made 4. Let those find pardon,Lord,from thee,

His ministers of grace; Whose love to her is cold :
And they their hands on others laid, And bring them in, and let there be

To fill in turn their place. One Shepherd and one Fold.

ID/
TJUKE STREET. r(L-M-)
In moderate timt :=* = 76. J. H \Tioy, <>. 1T03.

-&-
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EMBER DAYS
J. Mo:ilgo,,u, , ;, 1771-,f '4.

OUR out thy Spirit from on high; 3 Wisdom, and zeal, and faith impart,
Lord, thine assembled servants Firmness with meekness, from ar.. v».

To bear thy people in their heart,
ft races and gifts to each supply, And love the souls whom thou dost

And clothe thy priests with love:
righteousness. 4 To watch, and pray, and never faint,

2 Within the temple when they stand, By day and night,strict guard to keep,
To teach the truth, as taught by thet- To warn the sinntr, cheer the saint,

Saviour, like stars in thy right hand Nourish thy lambs, and feed thy
May all thy Church's pastors be.

5. Then, when their work is finished here, "£=jp
May they in hope their charge resign;

When the Chief Shepherd shall appear, A- n.cn.
O God, may they and we be thine.

MANCHESTER. (C.M.)fflf'=80. 168 . 1748-82.

/. 31. Xcal.-.

rPHE earth, O Lord, is one great field - 3 Not for our land alone we pray,
J_ Of all thy chosen seed ; Though that above the rest;
The crop prepared its fruit to yield; The realms and islands far away,

The labourers few indeed. O let them all be blest.

- We therefore come before thee now 4 Endue the bishops of thy flock
By fasting and by prayer, With wisdom and with grace,

Beseeching of thy love that thou Against false doctrine, like a rook,
Wouldst send more labourers there. To set the heart and face :

5 To all thy priests thy truth reveal,
And make thy judgements clear;

Make thou thy deacons full of zeal
And humble and sincere:

C. And give their flocks a lowly mind
To hear and not in vain ;

That each and all may mercy find
When thou shalt come again.
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169,170
Mode i.
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DEDICATION FESTIVAL

Sft U&0 ." 634 Hail thce, Festival Day.
63I> Eternal Power, whose higL abod-.
636 Only-begotten, Word of God eternal.
637 Lo ! God is here: let as adore.
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DEDICATION FESTIVAL

169 170

OFFICB HYMN. E. and M. OFFICE HVMX. M. and E.

c. 7th «TI(. Tr. J. M. Aea'e t. f. 7!h cent. TV. J. M. A' ""?'".

L'rbo heata Jerusalem.

BLESSED City, heavenly Salem, f <HRISTis made the sureFoundatk.n,Vision dear of peace and love, \J And the precious Corner-ston^,
Who, of living stones upbuilded, Who, the two walls underlying,

Art the joy of heaven above, Bound in each, binds both in one,
And, with Angel cohorts circled, Holy Sion's help for ever,

As a bride to earth dost move! And her confidence alone.

2 From celestial realms descending, 2 All that dedicated City,
Bridal glory round her shed. Dearly loved by God on high,

Tu hi* presence, decked with jewel-, In exultant jubilation
By her Lord shall she be led: Pours perpetual melody :

All her streets, and all her bulwarks, ' God the One, and God the Triual,
Of pure gold are fashioned. Singing everlastingly.

3 Bright with pearls her portals glitter. 3 To this temple, where we call thee,
They are open evermore; Come, 0 Lord of Hosts, to-day;

Ami, by virtue of his merits, With thy wonted loving-kindne^
Thither faithful souls may soar, Hear thy people as they pray ;

Who for Christ's dear name in thii And thy fullest benediction
P;iin and tribulation bore, [world Shed within it* walls for ay.

^ Many a blow and biting sculpture 4 Here vouchsafe to all thy servai.f-
Fashioned well those stones elect, What they supplicate to gain ;

In their places now compacted Here to have and hold for ever
By the heavenly Architect, Those good things their prayers

Who therewith hath willed for c\.-i And hereafter in thy glory [obtain,
That his palace should be decked. With thy blevv.-d ones to reign.

5. Laud and honour to the Father; 0. Laud and honour to the Father;
Laud and honour to the Son; Laud and honour to the Son;

Laud nnd honour to the Spirit; Laud and honour to the Spirit ;
Ever Three, and ever One: Ever Three and ever One :

Consubstantial, co-eternal, Consubstantial, co-eternal,
While unending ages run. Amen. While unending ages run. Aia .">..

A - men.
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169, 17O (MODERN TTKE)
URBS COELESTIS. (67.67.87.) Ai. xrifro.n T'.c Golden Legend' 18SO.
l,i mod " = 104 (cJ =r/2). By H. E. HODSOS.
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DEDICATION FESTIVAL

169 170
[I E HYMS. E. and M. Oifi'.f. HYJI.V. M. "<-/ E.

c. 1th. cent. Tr. J. M. tfeale t. c. 7,'A ffnf. IV. .'. .'.'.

Urbe beata Jerusalem. Angularis fuadaruentuiu.

BLESSED City, heavenly Salem, Vision dear of peace and love, CHRISTis made the sure Foundation, And the precious Corner-stone,
Who, of living stones upbuilded, Who, the two walls underlying.

Art the joy of heaven above, Buund in each, binds both in on-,
And, with Angel cohorts circled, Holy Sion's help for ever.

\*> a bride to earth dost move! And her confidence alone.

2 From celestial realms descending, 2 All that dedicated City,
Bridal glory round her shed, Dearly loved by God on high.

To his presence, decked with jewels, In exultant jubilation
By her Lord shall she be led : Pours perpetual melody :

All her streets, and all her bulwarks, God the One, and God the Trinal,
Of pure gold are fashioned. Singing everlastingly.

._> Bright with pearls her portals glitter, 3 To this temple, where we call thee,
They are open evermore; Come, O Lord of Hosts, to-day ;

And, by virtue of his merit-,. With thy wonted loving-kindness
Thither faithful souls may soar, Hear thy people as they pray;
Who for Christ's dear name in this And thy fullest benediction

Pain and tribulation bore, [world .Shed within its walls for ay.

4 Many a blow and biting sculpture 4 Here vouchsafe to all thy servants
Fashioned well those stones elect, What they supplicate to gain ;

In their places now compacted Here to have and hold for ever
By the heavenly Architect, Those good things their prayer.

Who therewith hath willed for ever And hereafter in thy glory [obtain,
That his palace should be decked. With thy blessed ones to reign.

Unison. Uniaon.
5. L.'iud and honour to the Father; 5. Laud and honour to the Father;

Laud and honour to the Son; Laud and honour to the Son ;
Laud and honour to the Spirit; Laud and honour to the Spirit;

Ever Three, and ever One: Ever Three and ever One :
Consubstantial, co-eteinal, Consubstantial, co-eternal,

While unending ages run. Amen. While unending ages run. Amen.
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ni tuboles coaeva.

OWORD of <:^od above, Who fillest all in all,
Hallow this house with thy sure love,

And bless our festival.

- (irace in this font is stored
To cleanse each guilty child ;

The Spirit's blest anointing poured
Brightens the once defiled.

3 Here i.hrist of his own Blood

Himself the chalice gives,
And feeds his own with Angels' food,

On which the spirit lives.

4 For guiltj- souls that pine
Sure mercies here abound,

And healing grace with oil and wine
For every secret wound.

5 God from his throne afar,
Comes in this house to dwell;

And prayer, beyond the evening star,
Builds here her citadel.

Unison. 0. All might, all praise be thine,
The God whom all adore ;

The Father, Son, and Spirit divine,
Both now and evermore. Amen.
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If- B.-With regard to the half-bars in this tune, see Preface.

The ahrj,-g hymns are suitable for a Dedication Festira! only. For a Patronal Festival,
ste Kris. 19-S-204 and the Proper Saints' Day Hymns.
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DEDICATION OR RESTORATION OF A CHURCH

HERR JESU CHRIST. (L. M.J 173 Mtlvly from ' Ptnswin Sacrun '
t'ti-y tloic anil digniAvl 0 = 4ii. (Gurlits, 1648). Adapted by 3. S. BA> ,i.
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DEDICATION OR RESTORATION OF A CHURCH
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LL tilings are thine; no gift have we,
_ Lord of all gifts, to offer thee :

And hence with grateful hearts to-day
Thine own before thy feet we lay.

2 Thy will was in the builders' thought;
Thy hand unseen amidst us wrought;
Through mortal motive, scheme and plan,
Thy wise eternal purpose ran.

3 In weakness and in \vant we call
On thee for whom the heavens are small;
Thy glory is thy children's good,
Thy joy thy tender Fatherhood.

Unison. 4. O Father, deign these walls to bless; A - tuen.
Fill with thy love their emptiness;
And let their door a gateway be
To lead us from ourselves to thee.

For a Dedication Festival, or for a Special Sen-ice o/ Dedication, thefott<ncii>g
are also suitable:

450 0 God, our help in ages past.
472 Pray that Jerusalem maj have.
489 The Church's one f ovmdation.

508 We love the place, 0 God.
533 Now thank we all oar God.

534 Praise the Lord of heaven ; praise him in the height
53S Praise th« Lord! ye heavens, adore him.
536 Praise to the Lord, the Almighty.
537 Rejoice to-day with one accord.
544 O Faith of England, taught of old,
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